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Columbia River System

INTRODUCTIDN
The purpose of the Columbia River Stream Survey has been to provide
data for the evaluation of each stream, or portion of stream, from the
standpoint of its present and potential value in relation to the maintenance of the salmon resources of the Columbia River
Two reports—'have been published to date, this being the third of
This report deals with the streams in Area II, as shovm in
the series.
Figure 1. Area II includes all tributaries entering the Columbia River
on the south, or Oregon side, in the 20/+ miles from the mouth up to but
not including the Deschutes River. The Area as a vrtiole is assuming an
ever increasing degree of importance owing to the construction of dams
in the middle and upper reaches of the Columbia River and its principal
tributaries. The Area, particularly the part west of the Cascade Ifountains, is especially suited for the propagation of salmon and steelhead
trout because of its geographic and climatic conditions.. Hovvever, the
runs in manj'- of the tributaries have been reduced from their former level
of abundance due to logging operations and to pollution o The abundance
level of the fish populations might be materially increased by the clearing of log jams., abatement of pollution, screening of diversions, and
other stream improvements . Such improvements are at present being cari'ied
on, both in this Area and in Area I, under the lower Columbia River development program.

PART I
BEXDYiT

BONIIEVILLE DAJI (excluding the Willamette River)

Introduction
This sub-area is bordered closely by the low rugged hills and mountains of the Coast Range, Most of the' streams in this section are comparatively short and of small volume o The upper portions of most of
these streams are steep and at present are blocked by falls impassable to
salmon. The lovrer portions often run through flood plains bordering the
Columbia River. Most of these alluvial flats have been diked and are intensively farmed. Where streams pass through the dikes tide gates have
been constructed which interfere with the passage of fish at certain
tidal stages . These tide gates should be studied v/ith the aim of providing a more satisfactory passage for fish. The slough-like nature of the

1/ Rich, V/illis H., A Survey of the Columbia River and its Tributaries
Special Reference to the Management of its Fisliery Resources - No. 1.
Introduction: Fish and Wildlife Service, Special Scientific Report No. 51,
J^y 194.8, p. 1-25.
Bryant J Floyd Go, A Sur-vey of the Columbia River and its Tributaries
with Special Reference to its Fishery Resources - No. 2. Washington Streams
from the mouth of the Columbia River to and including the Klickitat River
(Area I)j Fish and Wildlife Seirvice, Special Scientific Report No. 62,
January 194.9, p. 1-110.
yiith

streams in the tidal flats provides little spawning area for salmon and
trout. However, the streara sections between the tidal flats and tine
steep upper sections usiuilly include some suitable spawning areas,
llany of the Tratersheds were completely logged off long ago and as
a result stream flows are usually much smaller and v/ater temperatures
much higher tlian formerly during the suinraer and fall months. Therefore,
the stream spaTming capacities are smaller than foririerly. Hovi/ever, an
extensive regro7/th of tiraber and brush on the deforested slopes should
result in some improvement of streara spawning conditions in the future.
Practically all of the tributaries originally supported capacity runs
of salmon, principally fall chinook, silver and chiun salmon. There
vrere also good runs of steelhead and sea-run cutthroat trout.
Despite
the harmful effects resulting from logging operations, the encroachi.ient
of civilization, and a certain amount of overfishing, the streams still
maintain a sufficient nucleus of fish and still have sufficient potential value to Trarrant their rehabilitation.
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Skipanon River .
(April lU, 1938; Hanavan, Parkhurst, and KolloenO
Enters the Columbia River 5 miles above the mouth at Warrenton, Oregon.
It is 4- miles long, slough-lilce in nature, and lias a flow of about 5 c.f.s»
The lower portion of tl'ie stream is often polluted by waste products from
fish rendering and processing plants. The stream is of no value to salmon.
1.

—

2, I^wis and Clark River .
(April 13, 1938; Parkhurst and Kolloen.
7-8, 1946; Zimner, Fulton, Brewington, and Ifeltzeff.) Enters Youngs
Day 8 miles above the mouth of the Columbia River. The stream is 25 miles
long, of which the lower 6 miles is a tidal slough of no value to spawnThe stream was surveyed for a distance of lOf miles above
ing salmon.
tidewater. In the section surveyed the stream was 10-30 feet wide, had a
flow of 80 c.f.s., and the water temperature vras 49 - 54° F«^ on May 8,
1946. The stream gradient is moderate in the lower section survej'Bd, increasing to fairly steep upstream.
Jfey

The 7z mile section from tidewater up to a deep canyon has low banks
that are usually flooded each spring, and is bordered by pasture land and
brushy slopes. Dense marginal vegetation affords some protection to fish
along the entire stream course.

The canyon is approximately 1 mile long and the walls are so steep
and the stream so deep that the survey party was unable to survey this section in detail.
The 7/arrenton domestic water supply dam, vdth an allotted diversion of
20 c.f.s., is located just above the canyon. The 1938 survey party found
an impassable 35-foot high log dan at this point. This structure was later
washed away and was replaced in 194^-47 by a new permanent structure that
is provided with a fish ladder.

* Streams too small or too steep to warrant survey.

8-

There is approximately one mile of stream above the dam that is of
value to migratory fish before the stream becomes too steep. Logging
operations are nearljr completed in the upper watershed, and several log
jams Trere found, all of which were believed to be passable.

There is sufficient suitable spawning area below the dam for at
least 2,000 pairs of salmon or steelhead trout, with the best spawning
area located in the first 3 miles above tidewater. The 1946 survey
party found a rock crusher removing gravel from the stream bed at a
point ij miles above tidewater. There is spawning area above the dam
sufficient for an additional 1,000 pairs of salmon or steelhead trout,
provided that sufficient flow is maintained to permit fish to reach and
ascend the fish ladder at all times.

Local residents report fair runs of silver and chum salmon and
steelhead trout. Ten adult steelhead trout and 98 redds vfere observed
by the 1946 survey party. Seven of these redds were located above the
dam site. Carp were found in the lower slough section.
The only tributary of any possible importance enters in the canyon
section and had a flow of 10 c.f .s. Since its stream bed is composed
chiefly of bedrock and large rubble it is considered of little value to
salmono

—

(May 2-3, 1946 j Parkhurst, Zimmer, Brewington,
3. Youngs River .
and Maltzeff), Youngs River enters Youngs Bay aliout 10 miles above the
mouth of the Columbia River. The stream is about 18 miles long, of
which the lower 7 miles is a tidal slough of little value to spawning
salmon, but may have considerable value as a rearing area for young salmon.
The stream was surveyed for a distance of 3/4 mile from tidewater to the
impassable Youngs River F&lls, and was inspected at various points above
the falls. The stream was 30-60 feet wide below the falls and had a flow
of 107 c.foS. The maximum discharge was 6,300 c.f.s.on November 24, 1927,
and the minimum discharge Tiras 3*7 c.f.s. on September 22-23, 1938 (U. So
Geological Survey Records). There is usually a discharge of 10-20 Cof»s.
during the fall salmon spawning season. The water temperature was 56-58°F.

The only available salmon spawning area is located in the short section from tidewater up to the falls. Uere there is a succession of excellent spaiTning riffles capable of supporting approximately 500 pairs of
salmon. This area is utilized by fall runs of chinook, silver, and chum
salmon and steelhead trout. There are also spring spawning runs of sea
lampreys, suckers, and squawfish. Bass, catfish, crappie and other warmwater fish inhabit the lower slough area of the river.

Youngs River Falls is approximately 40 feet in height and drops
abruptly over a rock ledge into a deep pool below. The section above
the falls has a moderate gradient for several miles and extends through
a rugged, logged-off hilly area.
Tliere is a large amount of spa•^^ming

f

area above the falls, particularly in the middle section of the
stream, which is utilized by resident trout » The City of Astoria
has a water right for 23 cfoS. on this stream., and it is very possible that the city may construct a storage reservoir above the
falls at some future dateo

Walluski River o— (fey 9., 1946; Parkhurst„ Gangmarko and
3A<.
Br9wington)o The V/alluski River enters Youngs Bay about 3 miles
above the Youngs Bay highviray bridge. It is about 8 miles long, wii;h
a tidal slough comprisiag the lower 2^- miles o In the next. 2§ miles the
stream had an average width of 15 feet^, a flow of 5 CofoS., and the water
temperature was 50^F» Although there is considerable mud and sand in
the lower mile of this section., there is sufficient spawning area for
at least TOO pairs of salmon. The upper section of the stream is
PTrall but :ontai--s some additional spawning areao
Numerois ]og jams
were found in this stream,, some of which were believed tc be impassable
at low water stages o Local residents report that the available spawn=
ing area is well utilized by a run of chum salmon in November and
early December » Large numbers of salmon fingerlings were observed.
Klaskanine River o"—(lfe.y 3 19A6; Parkhurst., Zimmer, Fulton,
3B..
and MaltzeffTT Enters Ycungs River about 7 miles above the loongs Bay
highway bridge o The main stream extends for about 2 miles to tins confluence of the North and South Forks . The low^er 1^ miles is a tidal
slough. The next 1/2 mile to a large, deep pool known as Sndley •»
Hole at the confluence of the forks contains spawning area for a few
salmon o Silver and fall chinook salmon and steelhead trout comprise
the principal runs entering the Klaskanine and its forks
A large
spayming run of squawf3.sh enters the river in the spring.
'

.

<.

3B-(l)o North Fork of the Klaskanine River a— (May 3-6, 1946.?
Parkhurstj Zimmer, Fulton, and Iteltzeff)o Enters the Klaskanine River
about 2 miles above the mouth. The stream is about 13 miles long, of
which 11 miles were surveyed- It was 18-40 feet wide, had a flow of
41 c.f.So at the mouth and 30 c.f.So at a point 7 miles upstream. The
water temperatare was 48-52° P. The stream gradient is modera.-&e. From
tne mouth to the Oregon Fish Commission hatchery located about 2 miles
upstream there are many good riffles with spawning area for at least
700 pairs of salmon- A 9- foot dam at the hatchery is provided vri.th a
fish ladder,, but usually only a few spring steelhead trout are allcrtved
to ascend the stream above this pointy the salmon being taken for
artificial propagation. Above the hatchery the stream runs through a
narrow valley bordered by rugged hills covered with good stands of
second growth timber c The marginal vegetation is fairly '^rn-'.eo At
least 13 log jams were encountered, some of virhich probably are impassable at low v/ater stages. Barth Falls, 5"2 feet high^ located 3»7
miles above the hatchery dam is a low water barrier.

The State hatchery formerly used Smiley 's Hole at the mouth as a
holding pool for fall-run salmon, and took practically all of the fish
It is reat racks just above this point for artificial propagation..
ported that recently the majority of the fish have been taken at the
hatcheryo This change in procedure alloivs some of the fish to utilize
There is spawning
tlie natural spawning area in the lower two miles «
the
hatchery
dam that is
above
of
fish
pairs
least
area for at
1,300
present.
at
being
utilized
not

There is an excellent run of silver salmon into this stream from
There
vrtiich the hatchery usually takes 4 to 8 million eggs annually.
is also a run of fall Chinook entering in September and October, and
A small spring run of steelhead
a fevf chum salmon have been reported.
stream.
trout also enters the

3B-(l)ao North Fork of the North Fork of the Klaskanine River .
Also known as the Little North
(ifey 6, 19461 Gangmark and Brewington).
Fork of the Klaskanine River. Enters the North Fork just above the
hatchery dam. It is approximately 6 miles long of which 3.6 miles were
The stream was 9-30 feet wide, had a flow of 10 c.f.s., and
surveyedo
The gradient is moderate to fairly
the water temperature was 48-52° F.
steep. The stream drains a narrow, brush-choked valley.
At the time of the survey there were two small dams, located 237
and 900 yards above the mouth, for the diversion of auxiliary Yirater to
the fish hatchery on the North Fork. The lower one was not in operation, and the upper dam was diverting 2 c.f.s. These dams are provided
with stationary trash racks and are barriers to fish. There are more
than 25 log jams and at least 12 beaver dams that are either low-water
or total barriers to salmon in the section surveyed. Improvements on
this stream, are not recommended unless salmon are allowed to pass the
hatchery dam on the North Fork,

—

(May 7-8, 1946;
3B-(2). South Fork of the Klaskanine River .
Parkhurst, Brevfington, Gangmark, and IJkltzeff) , Knters the Klaskanine
River about 2 miles above the mouth. The stream is approximately I5
It was 50 feet
miles long, of whicti the loTrer lOg miles were surveyed.
wide at the mouth, and was discharging 45 c.f.s. The water temperature
ranged from 48° to 51° F. The gradient is moderate over most of the
course, increasing to steep in the upper section. There is a large
amount of excellent spawning area, estimated sufficient to accommodate
at least 5,000 salmon in the lower 6^ miles up to an impassable falls
20 feet highu There is potential sjDawning area for an estimated 1,000
additional fish above the falls.
At the time of the survey the stream v^as blocked at the mouth by
an Oregon State hatchery rack. It is understood that this rack is now
installed only during the hatchery spavm taking i^eriod in the fall.
There are numerous log jams in the stream, sever^il of which were considered to be passable only at high water stages and should be removed.

9

In addition to the impassable waterfall noted above there are several
other falls passable to salmon and trout with more or less difficulty,
depending on the water stage o There is an 8- foot falls located about
Another dog-leg falls 6 feet in height is
5 miles above the mouth
<.

located 300 yards farther upstream.
There is an S-foct- falls located 8^ miles above the mouth that is
These falls could easily be improved for the
a barrier at low watei'o

passage of fisho

A portion of the chlnook and silver salmon that enter the
Klaskanine River undoubTiedly would ascend the South Fork if they were
allowed to pass the hatchery rack at the mouth o Larger numbers of
steelhead trout will undoubteily use this stream now that the hat:-hery
rack is ir olace crly during the fallo At the time of the su-vey the
rack was passable only when flooded at extremely high water stages^ and
only a fev; steelhead were able to ascend^ 12 adults and 16 redds having been observed,, Thousand of squawfish (Ptychoche ilus oregonensis )
locally called suckers,, ascend the stream in the spring to spawn.
Mill Creek o—JMay 16^^ 1946 5 2immer)o This small stream enters
the Columbia River about I4 miles above the mouthc, just above Astoria,
Oregon. It is about 2 miles long of which 1.6 miles were surveyed.
The stream bed contains a
The stream v/as discharging about 10 Cof.s«
large percentage of mud and sand,, but there is spawning area for at
least 100 pairs of salmon o There are several beaver darns which may be
barriers at low iiateXf, A small late fall run of salmon was reported,,
but the species was not determined c Salmon fry were abundant throughout. The stream seems to be best adapted to chum salmon.
^''

Joiin Ifay Riv er e—(l6fe.y 16.^ 194.6| Fulton^, Gangmark, and
5»
Brewington), Enters the Gclunibia River about 15 miles above the mouth,
and should not be confused with the much larger John Day River that enters the middle section of the Columbia River above Bonnev;ille Dam. The
stream is about 7 miles long of v.rhich the lower 3 miles is a tidal
slough. About 1/2 mile be^.Gw the upper end of the slough the channel
There are
is crossed by an eartn dike equipped v/ith a tide gate.
several small spring-fed branches above the slough area that contain a
very small amourx of sj^awnijng areao A few chum salmon 'have been reported
in the stream.

6. Mary
Creek o— ( Jane 11. 1942-; Parkhurst). Enters the Columoia
River about 19 miles above the mouth through Svenson Slougho It is a
small, mud-bottcm stream less than 2 miles in lengthy and is of no value.
The estimated discharge wa.s less than 2 Cof.s.
"

Bea r Creek u— -{October 18, 1945; Jchanson)^ Enters the Columbia
River about 19 miles above the mouth tl-irough Svenson Slough. The stream
7»

10

is approximately 6 miles long, of v/hich the lower mile is a tidal
slough. It was surveyed up to a falls 6 feet in height located
about 3^ miles above the mouth, and wliich is a barrier at low water.
The
The stream was 15 feet wide and vias discharging only 1 c.f.s.
gradient is mostly moderate. There is spavming area belovif the falls
for about 200 pairs of salmon. A few small log jams and beaver dams
were found in the section surveyed. These are probably passable at
high water. An impassable 50 foot high reservoir dam and diversion
for the City of Astoria donestic water supply is located about 5
miles above the mouth. The only tributary of any value is Little
Bear Creek, entering about l-g- miles above the mouth and discharging
about 1/2 c.f.s. The stream bed above the confluence of Little Bear
It was reCreek was practically dry at the time of observation.
ported that small runs of silver and chum salmon enter the stream
late in the fall v/hen the flow is considerably higher. The stream
is probably passable up to the Astoria water supply dam at high water
stages

—

8. Big Creek .
(August 1, 19AA and October 17, 19455 Bryant,
Brewington, Davis, and Johanson). Enters the Columbia River about
23 miles above the mouth through Knappa Slough. The stream is approximately 13 miles long, of vfhich the lower 1/2 mile is a tidal slough.
The stream
It was surveyed for a distance of 92 miles above the mouth.
was about UO feet wide, and was discharging 11 c.f.s. at a low-^vater
stage. The vrater temperature was 45-48° F., and the stream gradient
is moderate.

An Oregon State Fish Commission hatchery is located 3 miles above
the mouth, and the hatchery racks block the stream at this point.
Temporary racks also are installed just above tidev/ater 1/2 mile above
the mouth during the fall season. There is suitable spavming area for
at least 1,000 fish below the hatchery and 2,500 above. A few steelhead pass above the hatchery racks during the spring high water period.
The stream has fair hatchery runs of fall chinook, chum salmon, and
steelhead trout, and a good run of silver salmon.

—

(Inspected May 9, 1946;
(or Knapp's Creek):
9. Gnat Creek .
Parkhurst, Zimmer, Ifeltzeff, and Fulton). Enters the Columbia via
Blind Slough above Knappa, Oregon, and is about 9 miles long. It
had a flow of about 30 c.f.s. and the water temperature was 49° F.
The gradient is moderate to fairly steep, and there is a preponderance
of bedrock and large rubble providing little suitable spawning area.

—

(October 15, 1945; Parkhurst, Brewington,
10. Plympton Creek .
Davis, and Johanson). linters the Columbia via 7festport Slough at
The stream was about 15
'•estport, Oregon, and is about 6 miles long.
feet wide, discharging 5 c.f.s., and the water temperature was 48-52°Fo
The lower 1/2 mile is badly polluted by sawmill waste and sei/age from
the tovm of Westport.
11

A diversion dam 5 feet in height is located 1/3 mile above the
mouth.
It has a fair fishway^ and the diversion of 1-2 Cof.So is
screened.
The Westport water supply diversion dam is 4 feet in height and
located 1 mile above the mouth. The diversion of 1.5 cf.s. is
screened. The dam is difficult for fish to pass during low viater
periods
is

There are tvro impassable waterfalls 8 feet and 6 feet high loA series of 3 additional waterfalls
l^- miles above the mouth.
8, 30j and 15 feet high are located 300 yards farther upstream, and
other barriers J including an abandoned 30 foot high dam^ exist above.

cated

Spawning area for a few salmon occurs in the. lower ij miles.
The obstructions and steep gradient above this point render the re~
mai.-'ler of the stream inaccessible to migratory fish.
A few salmon,
presumably silvers and chums, enter in the fall, but are reported to
be greatly molested by some persons in Tfestport. The only improvement warranted on this stream, would be the elimination of pollution
in the lower section.
11,

Vfcst Cree k. -'"(or Dave Vifest Creek)

12,

Oleson Creek .—

13,

0. K. Creek .—

—

(inspected June 11, 1942 j Parkhurst). These
Tandy Creek .
are all small streams discharging less than 5 c.f.s. and entering the
Columbia within 5 miles above Westport, Oregon. Because of their
small size and general absence of suitable spawning areas none are of
value to salmon.
14,

15, Clatskanie River .— (October 11^, 1945 5 Parkhurst., Brewington^
Davis, and Johanson). Enters the Columbia at Clatskanie, Oregon,, and
is about 25 miles long, of which 12 miles were surveyed from tidevrater
to an impassable vfaterfall 7 feet in height. The stream was 15-18
feet wide (at low water stage) and discharging 5 c.f.s. The Tj-ater
temperature Viras 50-55° F.
The lower 1^ miles are slough-like j the succeeding 8 miles upstream contain suitable spatming areas, followed by a 3 mile section
up to Clatskanie Falls iiaving a steeper gradient and little suitable
spawning area.

There vrere 9 beaver dams and 3 log jams that were diff iciolt or
impassable to fish at low water stages

Clatskanie Falls at the upper terminus of the survey is 8 feet
high and fcrnerly was impassable to fish except at high water o Recently a passage i^ras blasted through one side of the falls by the
Oregon Fish Commissiono The Oregon Commission is also iniproving
the lower section of the stream for the passage of fisho
There is spavming area for several hundred salmon below the first
log jam, and for about 2,000 more fish up to the falls « Although no
salmon were observed, local residents rejxirt snail runs of fall Chinook,
dilver, and chum salmon and steelhead trout.
Three small tributaries. Fall Conyers , and Carcus Creeks
flows of 2 'j.foSo, but are of little value to salmon o
,

,

had

15A. Beaver Creek .— (ifey 13, 19U^', Parkhurst, Brewington,, Gangmark,
and Fulton). Beaver Creek enters the lower slough-like portion of the
Clatskanie River at a point 1^ miles above the Columbia^ opposite the
upper end of 7fe.llace Island. The stream is 16 miles long, of which the
lower 2^ miles are tidal slough, and was surveyed for a distance of 3o7
miles above tidevrater.
The stream was 15-30 feet wide, and was discharging 10 CofoS. The
water temperature was 52-59° F. There is spawning area for several hundred salmon in the first 3 miles above tidevrater to an impassable falls
UO feet in height. The stream was surveyed for a distance of 3/4 mile
above the falls, in which there is a steeper gradient and the stream
bed consists mainly of bedrock and boulders. At a point 5 miles above
tidewater two falls, 10 feet and 6 feet in height, and tvro bad log jam;3
were found. Numerous silver and chum salmon fingerlings were seen below the lower 40 foot falls. A >vinter run of steelhead trout and a fall
run of sea-run cutthroat trout were reported,

—

(June 10, 1942 j Parkhurst).
15A-(1). South Fork Beaver Creek .
Enters Beaver Creek above Beaver Creek Falls, and is not accessible to
migratory fisho It is a small stream, of little value to fisho
,

16.

Goble Creek .

—

17. Tide Creek .
(May 14, 1946; ParWiurst, dimmer, and Brewiiigton) o
Both streams enter the Columbia just below Deer Island. 'They are 7-10
linpassable falls
miles long and carry little vra.ter during the summer »
10-12 feet in height are located about l/'S miles above the mouth of each.
The water temperature vras 50-52° F. , and both streams were discharging
20-25 Cof.So

Both streams have SjDawning area for a few fish belov^ the falls and
small additional amounts above. A few steelhead trout and chum salmon
are reported to ascend to the falls on Goble Creek during the higher
water stages in late fall, but tide gates prevent the entrance of ajiy
migratory fish into Tide Creek

18. Milton Creek .— (tfey U-15, 194-6; Parkhurst^ Fulton^ and
Gangmark). Enters the Colujp.bxa via the Vifillamette Slough at St. Helens^
Oregon. The stream is about 20 miles long, of which the lower 7.2 miles
were s'jrveyedo The stream was 18-30 feet wide^ discharging 18 c.f»s._,
and the water temperature vvas 53° F.

Between 5 and 6 miles above the mouth there, is a 3 ft. high concrete dam and two cascades.., one of which is believed to be a low -nater
barrier- A diversion in the headwaters provides the water supply for
the town of St. Helens, and greatly reduces the normal stream flowSewage and other pollution was noted in the lower section of the stream.
There is spa-wning area for about 1,000 fish in the section surveyed.
Numerous fingerlings, believed to be mostly silvers and some chum salmon,
were obsei v-ec"" . Several steelhead redds also were seep.
19. McNulty Creek .— (inspected Ifey 15, 194-6; Parkhurst, Zimmer,
Enters the Columbia via Willamette Slough near the
Brewington).
and
town of Warren Oregon. It is about 7 miles long and was discharging 5
c.foS.^ but is reported to become dry at tiraes during the summer. There
is little suita.ble spawning area and the stream is of no value to salimsn.
c,

20. Scappoos e Creek.—-(October 8, 194-5; Parkhurst and Brewingtcn).
Enters the Columbia River via Willamette Slough near the town of VSfarrenj
Oregon. The main stream is about 6 miles long, of T;hich the lower 4
miles is tidal slough of no value as a spawning area. The 2 mile section from tidewater to the confluence of the north and south forks was
surveyed. In this section the stream was 15-21 feet wide^ had a flow
of 10 c.f.s.j and the water temperature was 60° F. The gradient is
slight and there is. suitable spawning area for about 200 salmon. There
Between 60 and 70
is some silting of sjawning beds due to bank erosion.
jams and beaver
were
observed.
Several
salmon
log
fall
Chinook
spawning
should
be
removed.
lovf
water,
and
x.o
fish
at
dams may be barriers

—

20A. Ncrth Fork, Scappoose Creek . -(October 8, 1945| Parkhurst,
Davis J and Johanson). The stream is 10 miles long, of which the lower
5 miles were sur^'eysd to an impassable waterfall 18-20 feet in height.
The stream was 7-12. feet wide^, discharging 5 c.f.s., and the water
temperature was 58° F. The gradient is slight to moderate. The stream
bed in the surveyed section contains 6,200 sq. yd. of suitable spawning area, sufficient to accommodate more than 600 fish. There also is
an undetermined amount of spavirning area above the falls.
There were n'omerous log jams and beaver dams in the stream., some
of which vrere barriers to the migration of salmon.
No salmon were observed in the North Fork, possibly due to a bad
log jam 200 yards above the mouth. Fall chinook, silver salmon., and a
few steelhead vrere reported up to the falls in past years

The stream should be made passable to migratory fish and the value
of a fishway over the falls should be determined.

14

—

(June 10, 19A2;
Left R)rk of North Fork Scappoose Creek .
Parkhiirst). Enters the North Fork 4.2 miles above Scappoose Falls, and
therefore is inaccessible to migratory fish. It is a small, spring- fed
stream, discharging 2 c.f.s., and had a water temperature of 50° F, The
stream contains excellent spawning areas, and is heavily populated with
small trout. It appears to be of some potential value for the spawning and rearing of a small number of salmon and steelhead.

20A-(1).

—

(October 8-9, 1945; Parkhurst,
20B. South Fbrk, Scappoose Creek .
Brewington, Davis, and Johanson). The stream is 14 miles long, of
which 7 miles were surveyed. It was 7-14 feet wide, discharging 5 c.f.s.,
and the water temperature was 55° - 57° F. The lower 3 miles consists of
slough area, with a slight gradient and no suitable spawning area. In
the next 4 miles surveyed upstream the gradient becomes moderate, and
there are more than 10,000 square yards of excellent spawning area, sufficient to accommodate approximately 1,000 salmon.
Numerous log and debris jams were found especially in the lower section. Many of these obstructions appeared to be impassable to fish at
low Tfater stages, and should be removed.
No salmon were observed, although a small run of silvers was reported. The stream could support small runs of fall chinook, silver,
and chum salmon, as well as steelhead trout.

21,

Willamette

PLiver

.

— (See

Part II Sub-Area Willamette).

—

(j.Iarch 15-20, 1940; Hanavan and Parkhurst).
22. Sandy River .
Enters the Columbia River about 18 miles upstream from Portland, Oregon.
The Sandy is about 45 miles long, most of which was surveyed. The discharge at the mouth was estimated to be about 2,000 c.f.s. at the time
of observation. However, the recorded discharge ranges from a maximum
of 58,000 c.f.s. to a minimum of 53 c.f.s. (U.S.G.S. records). The
gradient is slight in the lower 2 miles, becoming generally moderate,
and increasing to steep in the upper section above the confluence of
the Zigzag River on the lower slopes of Mt. Hood.

Jfermot Dam, owned and operated by the Portland General Electric
Company, is the only obstruction to fish on the main stream. This dam
It
is located 27 miles above the mouth, and is 30 feet in height.

diverts water from the Sandy River into a flume and tunnel which empties
into the Little Sandy River immediately above another dam. The combined
flow of the Marmot and Little Sandy diversions is then carried by another

1/ Craig and Suomela, A Survey of the Sandy River and its Tribiitaries,
1940, with Reference to Fish Ifenagement; U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service:
Special Scientific Report No. 14*
15

Figure

3.

—

Salmon River, a tributary of the Bi,^
Sandy River; suitable salmon spawning
area.
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flume into a reservoir from vrhich it discharges through a power house
into the Bull Run River at a point about li- miles above the mouth of
The power house contains 4- high-speed turbines operating
the lattero
under a 320 foot heado Both the Ifermot and Little Sandy diversions are
unscreened o However , the Oregon Fish Commission is negotiating with
the Portland General Electric Company for the installation of a rotary
screen on the Marmot Dam diversion.. At any time of the year a large
portion of both streams is diverted and during the summer months the
entire flows are usually taken except for the small amount allowed to
It necessarily follovjs that
pass down a fish ladder at llarmot Ifemc
from above these dams are
migrants
the great majority of downstream
During low vfater stages
powerhouse.
killed by passage through the
and on the main Sandy
over
these
diversion
dams,
there is no spill
from
confluence of the Bull
dry
section
the
there is often an 11 mile
migratory
fish to sucorder
to
alloy/
Run River to Tfermot Damo In
Dam it
spawning
areas
above
Marmot
cessfully utilize the extensive
flov;
in
this
stream
secan
adequate
v/oold be necessary zo maxntain
tion..

There is a large air.cunt of spavming area in the Sandy River, and
the stream formerly supported large salmon runs. However,, the difficulties imposed by the Marmot Dam and diversion, and the ext.reme fluctuation in flow below the dam render it difficult to determine the
amount of sparming area actually available to salmono Under present
conditions it is probable that the low flow conditions below the dam
would render the stream of little value for the natural spavming of
fall Chinook and silver salmon.
The Oregon Fish Commission operates a hatchery at the dam and
places racks across the stream at a point about 1/2 mile above the
dam where eggs are taken for artificial propagation » Spring Chinook^
silver salmon, and steelhead trout are propagated at this station.
Some steelhead are taken for the hatchery in traps placed in the fishway
at Marmot Dam.

Large runs of smelt enter the lovrer section of the river in most
years to spawn and they support extensive commercial and sport fisheries.

Channel improvements on the lower river have greatly aided the entry
of migratory fish into the stream. The Sandy formerly entered the
Columbia through two mouths, known as the Big Sandy and Little Sandy
channels. The Oregon Game Commission dammed the Big Sandy channel in
1938, concentrating the entire river flow in the Little Sandy channel.
Additional work on the dam was done by the Federal Government in 19^.0,
and at that time extensive bank-protective works were installed.

22A. Gordon Creek »— (Inspected March 15-20, 19-40 j He.ravan and
Parkhurst). Enters the Sandy Kivur about 11 miles above the mouth..
It is the largest of the minor tributaries and maintains a fair summer flow when other small tributaries are nearly dry. The discharge
at the time cf observation vias about ^5 c.f.s. The stream contains
some good spawning area, but was not surveyed in detail. Several
liberations of fall chinook salmon fingerlings have been made into
Gordon Creek from the U. S. Fisheries Station at Underwood^ Washington.
22B.

Trapper Creek .—

22C. Trout Creek .— (inspected Iferch 15-20, 1940; Hanavan and
These two streams enter the Sandy River near Gordon Creek
Parkhurst V
Both reacn very ? ow vrater stages in summer, and therefore are of little
or no value to salmon.
<.

22D. Bull Run River .— (March 15-20, 194-0; Hanavan and Parkhurst).
Enters the Sandy River about 16 miles above the mouth. The stream is
about 25 miles long^ of which the lower 11 miles were surveyed up to
the Portland domestic water storage dam. In the lower section the
river was 100-150 feet viride. The discharge varies widely due to diversion
demands

is

The Bull Run power plant of the Portland General Electric Company
located l|- miles above the mouth.

The Mvinicipal Water Deiartment of the City of Portland operates
a diversion dam 40 feet in height located 6 miles above the mouth.
This dam forms the upstream limit of fish migration.

Five miles farther upstream there is located the high storage daa of
the Portland Minicipal Water Department.
The stream gradient is fairly steep, and contains comparatively
little spawning area.
It is estimated that the 6 mile section up to the
diversion dam, might accommodate 2,500 fish. A fev; silver salmon and
steelhead trout spawn in this section. There is a possible hatchery site
in this section for the propagation of fall chinook, silver salmon, and
steelhead trout. Because of the nature of the stream bed the 5 mile
stream section from the diversion dam to the high storage dam is of little
potential value to migratory fish. The area above the storage dam is of
no possible value to migratory fish.
22I>"(1)„ L ittle Sandy River .— (March 15-20, 1940| Kanavan and
Parkhurst). Enters the Bull Run River about 3 miles above the mouth.
The stream is about 12 miles long, of which the lower 1^ miles was surveyed^,
up tc an impassable power diversion dam 15 feet high.

18

It is only during brief freshet periods that water flovirs in the
stream channel belov; this danic All normal flo>vs are diverted to the
Bull Run povrerhouse (see above number 22) » For this reason the stream
is of no present or potential value to migratory fish,

22Eo

Cedar Creek ,

—

(inarch 15-20, 1940j Hanavan and
Badger Creek o
These tvro streams both enter the Sandy River belovf IJarmot
section that usually becomes dry in summer because of the
diversion. They are small streams with loTf summer floT^.,
no importance

22Fc

Parkhurst).
Dam in the
Marmot
and are of

Salmon River ,— (l-larch 15-20,. 194-0; Hanavan and Parkhurst).
22Gi>
It is about 32
Enters the Sandy River about 35 miles above the mouth «
miles long J of virhich the loTrer 7 miles were sui*veyedo It was 90-150
feet yilde in the lower section, although it has considerable fluctuation in size. During the fall spavming season (September-November)
the discharge at the mouth usually ranges from 70 to 200 c»f,s.
Although the stream heads in a glacier on Mt, Hood, the greater
part of its flow comes from springs, and it is consequently less affected by silt and sand than the main Sandy and Zigzag Rivers, Extensive spawning areas were found in the section surveyed. The Salmon
River is said to have formerly supported the largest runs of spring
Chinook, silver salmon„ and steelhead trout in the Sandy River system.
The former Uo 3, Bureau of Fisheries and the Oregon Fish Commission
operated an egg-taking station on this stream from 1896 to 1913 « Few
salmon now reach the stream, due to the effects of the Jferraot Dam and
divers iono The potential value of the Salmon River to migratory fish
is entirely dependent on the solution of the problems affecting fish
at the Marmot Dam and diversion.
22Ho
Zigzag River ,— (iferch 15-20^ 194.05 Hanavan and Parkhurst).
Enters the Sandy River 40 miles above the mouth. The stream is about
14 miles long, of which the lower mile was surveyed. Above this point
the stream is too steep to be of much possible value to fish. The
stream was 40-75 feet wide^ fairly steep and carried a large amount of
glacial silt. The lower 400 yards is channeled for flood control«
Spawning area is found only in small scattered patches. The stream is
of little present value to migratory fish because of conditions at the
!fermot Dam and diversion on the main Sandy River,
Several small tributaries are utilized to a small extent by steelhead trout.

Four small tributaries to the upper Sandy River have small patches
of spawning area but are generally inaccessible to salmon. A few steelhead have been reported in Clear Creek.

23.

Latourelle Creek .

24.

Young Creek .
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Bridal Veil Creek s—

260

Yfahkeena Cree k »--

27o

Multnomah Creek .

28o

Oneonta Creek .—

29.

Horsetail Creek s-—

3O0

Tumult Greek s—

31 .

M-sC ord

32.

»of f ett Creek .,— ( Inspected I^&rch 21^ 194-^; Mielson)o

Greek o—

These small streams enter the Columbia in the 15 mile section below
Ronneville Damo All of them are blocked by high and often picturesque
natural falls at or near their mouth, and are therefore of negligible
value to salmon
33 o Tanner Creek o-— (inspected Iferch 21^ 194-4; Nielson)o Enters
the Columbia River immedxately below Bonneville Dam and extends for
to the confluence of its two forks . It is blocked by a falls
L, miles
over 100 feet high about 1 mile above the mouth o The stream was discharging about 15 c.foSo Suitable sisawriing area constitutes about
20 percent of the total stream bottom below the falls ^ but is little
utilized by the fall run of chinook salmon that enters the stream,
since these fish are intercepted by the Oregon Fish Commission in connection with the operation of its Bonneville Hatchery, which is located
on this stream.

PART
•l/niAIffiTTE

n

RIVER SYSTEM

Introduction
The Vfillamette River is the largest tributary to the Columbia below the Snake River.
It has a drainage basin of about 12,000 square
miles o The watershed is bounded on the east by the rugged Cascade
Mountains having an average elevation of 4,000 - 7^000 fee+.^ with a
number of snow-capped peaks rising to heights of 9^000 - 11,000 feet.
On the west the basin is bounded by the lower and more rolling Coast
Range vn.th a general elevation of 1.000 - 2,,000 feet and occasional
peaks up to 4-, 000 feet. On the south the Willamette is separated from
the northern California dr-ainage by the Siskiyou Mountains,

24

o

o

«

o

The Willamette Valley is a highly productive agricultural area approxinately 200 miles long and 20-AO miles wide,, Since the valley has
a very slight gradient^ it alvrays has been subject to flood and drainage problems c The Cascade Mountains particularly intercept moisture
laden air masses brought by prevailing westerly winds I'rom the Pacific
Ocean, causing heavy rainfall in the spring and fall months and heavy
snowfall in the vidnter months on the western slopes of these mountains
The Willamette River has an extensive triV)utary systemo
Because
their larger .^size and sustained floras, the tributaries origiiiating
in the Cascades are more important to migratory fish and niany of them
formerly supported very large runs of salmon and steelhead trout,
:)f

The streams entering the Willamette from the Coast- Range apparently
never have been of any great importance to migratory fisho The fall
Chinook run apparently never passed above V/illamette Falls but spawned
in and possibly below the Clackamas River. A smp.ll n'omber of silver
salmon still enter the Clackamas, Molalla, and T'ualatin Rivers o A good
run of spring chinook salmon, comprising a significant part of the badly
depleted spring run of the Columbia, enters the Y/illamette from l*iarch to
early June» These fish enter nearly all of the streams arising on the
Cascade Mountain slopes and remain in large, deep resting pools until
the time of spawning, Y/hich usually begins with the first fall rains » No
chum or blueback salmon are found in the Willamette River system* A
fair run of spring steelhead trout still ascends some of the tributaries
^

Of all the adverse factors contributing to the depletion of the
former great runs of anadromous fish in the 1/illamette River, pollution
The rav; domestic and industrial wastes disis the most important.
charged into the river from one end of the V/illamette Valley to the other
have, in addition to their inherent toxic affects, such a biochemical
oxygen demand that except during flood or freshet stages the lower reaches
of the river are virtually devoid of oxygen. The lack of oxygen acts as
a barrier to the passage of both upstream and dovnistream migrating fish,
and is responsible for the disappearance of the fall runs of salmon in
this system.
The pollution load carried by the ?/illamette River is better comprehended T^hen it is considered in terms of population and numbers of
contributing industries. According to the 19'i.O census the population
of the i/illamette Valley was 686,011. This population has greatly increased in recent years, especially in the Portland area-. The Oregon
State Planning Board found in 1937 that of the 1<,637 industrial establishments in the State, 853 were located in the Willamette Valley. These
included 7 pulp and paper mills, LH canneries of all kinds., 270 sawmills,
4 flaxretting plants, hl^ laundries, 3 gas vrorks, 20 mines, 9 Trroclen mills,
and 66 others. Gleeson and Merryfield (1936) estimated that the waste
products from just the four pulp mills located at Oregon Citj/ had an oxygen
deciand equal to "a population of 489^000 persons".
The greater part of the
waste products of the human population and the industrie,3 is carried by the
Willamette River
•
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The pollution problem is a major factor in the plan for the rehabilitation of the runs of migratory fish in the Willamette River
systemo It is a problem of soz-n magnitude and complexity that no
effort is made to present it completely in this report.
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The Survey

Willamette River e— (June 6-9, 1938j Hanavan, farkhurst
inters the Columbia Rivur 103 miles
above the mouth and extends for' approxiinately 189 miles to the confluence of the Coast and Middle Forks
Throughout most of its coor'se
the river is sluggish and the stream bed is comix)sed of mud and silt?
The detailed survey -uras started at the first good riffle., located about
7 miles below the mouth of the McKenzie River^ and covered the upper 18
miles of the main stream o
25.

Iforton, Langton, and Wildiiige)
j,

<>

The average flow at Harrj.sburg^ 11 miles beloyj- the mouth of the
McKenzie River v;as 9^477 cf.So^ the maximum 82,600 CofoSo, on Febraary
14, and the minimum lj,990 CofoSo^ on October 30, according to UuSoGoSo
records for the water year 1944.-"45o Floods of much greate: volume than
the above .maximum occur in some j^ears©

There are no total barriers to fish on the main TiVillamette Ri'^ero
Willamette Falls at Oregon City,, about 23 miles above tiie mouth, has interfered v;ith the passage of migratory fish. The fishvjay over the falls
has been improved recently by the Oregon Fish Commission, and is the
subject of further study.

* Streams that

7;ere too

small or too steep to T/arrant survey..

32

.

is

—

.o

A power dam 8 feet in height located just above the city of Eugene
provided v/ith a fishifsay and is not a barrier to fish.

The main Willamette River is of value to fish chiefly as a passageway to the principal tributaries where the best spawning grounds are located « A few spring chinook salmon may spavm in the main river near the
mouth of the McKenzie and in the 10 mile section above

25Ac Johnson Creek o— (February 2, 1935; Brown and Christy.) Enters
It is
the Vfillamette at Hilwaukie, Oregon, 17 miles above the mouth.
22 miles long^ the lower 20 miles having been surveyed o The stream was
discharging 75 CofoSo It is scarcely more than a badly polluted slough,
with large areas of the bottom covered with mud, silt, and debris. Four
low dams and several log and brush jams make the creek impassable at low
water stages., The stream is practically useless in its present state,
although a few spring chinook and steelhead have been reix)rted to enter
at high water stages

—

(June 26-29, 1938; Hanavan, Tifilding, and
25Bo Clackamas River .
Morton, August 23;, 1940; Parkhurst and Bryant.) Enters the Willamette
River about 21 miles above the mouth. The stream is about 80 miles long,
of Tfhich the lower 27 miles up to Gazadero Dam v/ere surveyed. The extreme discharges of record at Cazadero Dam ranged from a minimum of 410
CofoSo, on October 20^ 1925, to a maximum of 60,800 c.foS«, on March 31^
1931. and the average discharge was 2,544 c.foS. The flovir during the
fall spawning period ranges from 600 to 1,000 c.f.s.

River Mill Dam, constructed in 1911, is located 23 miles above the
mouth o It is 80 feet high and has partially blocked runs of migratory
fish eveif since its construction, as the fish ladder never has been satisfactory. A few fish manage to pass over the ladder, but many are unable to ascend.
Cazadero Dan, built in 1904, is located 27 miles above the mouth,
and is 60 feet high. A fish ladder was provided in 193'^, but only an occasional salmon lias been observed to pass over the dam. A few steelhead
trout are reported to ascend the ladders at both dams

A small remnant of the former run of spring chinook salmon persists
in the Clackamas River, there being approximately 500-2,000 fish in the
In August 1940, 300 spawners vrere observed just berun in recent years.
low Cazadero Dam, and more than 500 below River Mill Dam. Neither group
of fish was able to ascend farther.
25B~(l)o

Ro ck Creek .

25B-(2)o

Clear Creek.—

25B-(3).

D eep Creek .—These small streams

25B-(4)o

Eagle Greek .

— (June

vrere not

surveyed.

25, 1938; Hanavan, Yfilding^ and Morton,)
35-

Enters the Clackamas River approximately 17 miles above the mouth. The
stream is about 22 iniles long^, of which the lovrer 9 miles were surveyed
up to Eagle Creek Falls. The stream width ranged from 30 to 90 feet^
and the mater temperature was 60-65° F.

A snail falls below Eagle Fern Park in the lower section of the
stream was provided with a fishway about the year 1940 ^ but might be
improved. Eagle Creek Falls 18 feet high, recently has been greatly
improved for fish passage by the construction of a new ladder by the
regon Fish and Game Comm.ission<,
j,

There is good si^avming area up to Ite.gle Creek Falls sufficient to
The remainder of the stream should
accor.imodate at least 3;. 000 fish.
be surveyed.

A fair run of spring Chinook and
stream. It was reported in September
500 - 700 spring chinooks sita-vming in
confluence with the Clackamas. There
steelhead trout.

a few silver salmon enter the
and October 1941 that there were
E^gle Creek, and others at the
is also a fair spring run of

25B-(4)a. Morth pbrk of Bagle Creek .— (June 26, 1938 j Morton o)
Enters Eagle Creek 5 miles above the mouth. The stream is 10 miles
long, of which the lower 4 miles were surveyed. The stream had an
average width of 12 feet, and vsas discharging 20 c.f.s.
The lower 2 miles of the watershed had been recently stripped by
a logging operation, and the stream vra.s jammed with logging debris.

There is spavming area available for several hundred salmon. The
stream is evidently a good producer for its size, many chinook and
silver salmon fingerlings having been observed.

25B-(4)b, Delph Creek . —(June 26, 1938; Wilding.) Enters Eagle
Creek 8 miles above the mouth « The stream is about 9 miles long, of
which the lower 3 miles were sunreyed up to the 4 foot high U. S* Fish
liatchery dam.
The stream was disciiarging 7-8 c.f .s. The gradient is
steep, and there are numerous small falls, cascades, and debris jams.
There is little spaivning area in the stream
~

A small run of steelhead trout are able to pass the tiatchery dam
at high water, but during lovi water periods the entire
ed for hatchery use,

flovj-

is

divert-

—

25c. Ab erne they Oroek . This small stream entering the Willamette
1/2 mile above the Clackamas River is of no value to salmon.

—

25D. Tualatin River .
(September 14--15, 1940; Frey and Zimmer.
September 11-12, 1945; Hanavan and Parkhurst.) Enters the Willamette
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River 21^ miles above the mouth. The stream is about 70 miles long.
The lower 5 miles and the upper 15 miles have a moderate gradient and
contain some spawning area. The middle 50 miles of this stream meanders
through a flat, fertile, cultivated valley, and contains little suitable
spawning area. Starting at Cherry Grove, a ^proximately 60 rniles above
the mouth, the stream v/as surveyed for a distance of 5 miles. The discharge from July through October usually ranges from 10 to 100 c.f.s.
The Oswego diversion dam, located 4'2 miles above the mouth, is
about 5 feet high and is equipped with a fishv/ay. The Osv/ego diversion
canal, located 6 miles above the nouth, diverts an average of 69 c.f.s.,
to Oswego Lake and powerhouse below. The return is discliarged directly
The diversion take-off is not screened.
into the Willamette »
Lee Falls ^ located 3 miles above Glierry Grove is 12 feet high and
barrier "Co fisho There is little suitable spawning area
above the falls
is a total

A few spring Chinook and silver salmon and steelhead trout enter
the streai^i, but the Tualatin has never been an important salmon proNumerous small tributaries are of no value to migratory fish
ducer
because of their lack of spa\7ning area.
'

—

(September 22, 1940; Frey and Zimmer.)
25D-(l). Da^json Creek »
Snters the Tualatin River approximately 3^ miles above the nouth. The
stream is about 5 miles long, and was discharging aViout 4 c.f.s. The
stream bed is composed almost entirely of mud and silt, v;ith little or
Uaivson Creek v/as considered to be of no
no suitable snavming area„
value for the production of salmon.

—

3airy Creek .
(September 22, 1940j Frey and Zirnmer.)
25D-(2).
Enters the Tualatin River approximately 41 miles above the mouth. The
stream is about 25 miles long, and tlie discharge was 8 c.f.s. At the
town of pfenning, about 15 miles above the nouth, tliere is a 5 foot high
dam for a log pond. This dam is provided with a fishvray. The stream
contains little suitable spawiing area, and was considered to be of no
value to migratory fish.
]

25D-(3)- Gales Creek .— (September 16-21, 1940; Yrey and Zimjuer.
September 12, 1945; i'arkhurst, Brewington, and Davis.) Enters the
TiJalatin River approximately 50 miles above the nouth.
The stream is
about 30 miles long, of wliich I5 miles were surveyed, starting 2 miles
above the mouth. Gales Creek has had 7;'inter floods as high as 3,500
Cof.s., and discharges during the summer low water period as lovif as
6 c.f.s.
The mean flo7/ for the v/ater-year 1944-45 was 162 c.f.s. in
the lower section near the tovm of Forest Grove (U.S.G.S. records).
T]ie great fluctuation in volu]-.ae has been due largely to major forest
fires in the upper voters hed. The gradient is slight to moderate and
the water temperature ranged from 53 to 69° F.
3&

o

There was a gra\^l pit and irasher 7i±th a drag line taking gravel
from the stream bed at- a point 2^- miles above the noutho log jaras^
impassable at low water ^ were fcund 11^ miles upstream, Ipg miles upstream, and 17 miles upstream. Slightly over 13 miles upstream there
was a water wheel, impassable at 1oy< 7/ater, operating a small irrigation pump. Finally^ 17^ miles upstream or just below the nouth of the
South Fork there is a 12 foot high lumber mill dam. This dam is provided with an efficient fishv/ay, and salmon have been observed going
through it. There are several other small log jams and old low dams,
none of which are barriers to fish. Tliere are also a number of small
irrigation divers ions ^ most of them supplied by screened pumps

A small run of spring chinook salmon is able to pass most of the
stream obstructions at spring high water, and several of them were
observed spavming in the middle section of the stream. Although not
observed, a fevf silver salmon and steelhead trout also have been reportedo There is suitable spavming area for at least 4.^000 salmon in
the lower 11 miles, belov/ the first bad log jam, and S'Tavming area for
at least 1,500-2,000 additional fish above. The best spawning areas
occur in the middle section of the stream. This stream can support a
much larger salmon population^ particularly v^ith needed stream improvements and restocking. Resident trout vrere observed in the upper section.
Clear Creek , Iler Creek , Glenwood Creek , and the Soutn Fork .—
flov;s of 2-4 c.f.s., and maj^ have some value to fish.
had
All
25D-(12). Sco^gins Creek .— (September 17, 194-05 Frey and Zimmer.
September 11-12, 19455 ^navan, Rucker, and Silliman.) Enters the
Tualatin River approximately 53 miles above the nouth. The stream is
about 18 miles long, of v^hich 4^ miles were surveyed. The recorded
flow near the mouth ranges from slightly more than 1 c.f.s., to more
than 1,600 c.f.s., with the mean flovf for the v/ater year 1944-45 being
102 c.f .s.,(u.S.G.S. records). This great fluctuation decreases any
possible value the stream might have for fish production.

A dam 4 feet high located about 5-| miles above the mouth is a
barrier to fish at low water. Another dam 5 feet high located about
Three log
7 miles above the mouth is also a barrier at low water.
removed.
should
be
jams in the upper section
There was sufficient spawning area below the loT/er dam
time of the 1945 survey to accommodate at least 600 salmon;;
ficient spawning area above this obstruction to accommodate
greater number, liovrever^ at times of lovf flov;- conditions a
of this spavming area is exposed.

at the
and sufa somev^hat

large part

It vras reported by several local residents that a few chinook

and silver salmon enter the stream during the late fall rains. A small
number of steelhead trout also vrere reported, and some salmon fingerlings were observed. The stream is regarded as being of only slight value as
salmon producer.
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25Eo Beaver Creek .- This small stream enters the Willamette
River about 272 miles above the mouth, is about 8 miles long, and has
not been surveyed.
It and its tributary. Parrot Creek , are believed
to be of little if any value to salmon

—

(September 5-11, 194-0; Frey and Zimmer.
25F. t.'olalla River a
September 17-25, 194-15 Frey and Bryant.) Enters the V/'illamette River
about 3I2 miles above the mouth. The stream is approximately 50 miles
long^ of vj-hich the lower 38 miles were surveyed. The maximum discharge was 22,300 CofoS., on March 31, 1931, and the minimum 25 c.f.s.,
on September 14^ 1938. The lowest flovra occur from August through
October when the flovf is usually under 100 c.foS. This is the period
of salmon spawning in the stream. In the section surveyed the stream
The gradient is slight in the lower 25 miles,
was 4.0-100 feet wide.
becoming moderate above.

About 9 miles above the mouth there is a low gravel pit dam that
should be provided with a channel for fish at low water stages. About
10 J miles upstream there is an 11 foot high dam on a side channel that
forces migratory fish to drop doTmstream and ascend the other channel.
There is a 2-foot high stone dam 11 miles above the mouth diverting
T/ater to a swimming pool.
This dan should be provided vfith a passageway for fish at low water stages. There is a 5-foot high rock dam located 132 miles upstream tl:iat has a break at one end and making it
passable to fish. There was a low temporary dam 18 miles above the
moutb diverting one-fifth of the stream flow to a rock cruslier. Fish
can pass the gravel bars at this point if a definite channel is maintained for themo There is a vrooden irrigation diversion dam 18^ miles
upstream that is 2 feet high, diverts 172 c.f,s,, and is impassable atlow Trater. There is a low stone dam 19 miles upstream tl-iat is impassable
at low water. There is a series of five loyi dams immediately upstream
that should be notched for the passage of fish at low water. There is
a low dam for a syz-imming pool 19^- miles upstream that should be provided with a channel for fish at lov;^ T/ater. A 2-foot high irrigation
diversion dam 19.8 miles upstream is a barrier at low vra,ter. It
diverts vmter into a side channel and thence into an irrigation ditch.
There is a wooden diversion dam 2 feet high located 23.2 miles upstream that is a barrier at low water*. The dam diverts into a side
channel from which an irrigation flume v/ithdraws more than 2 c.f.s.
Just belovr the confluence of the North Pork, or 21^,8 miles above
the mouth, there is a fast rapids with the stream dropping 10 feet in
a distance of 50 feet that could be improved for fish passage.
A
6-foot cascade located 26.2 miles upstream could also be improved for
passage of fish at loyr v/ater.

All of the diversions on the stream should be screened.
The lov/er 20 miles of the stream extend through a wide valley botand tliis section is little used by spawning salmon. The vrater
temperature in this lower section ranged from 60-72° F., and the spring

toffij,
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Chinook pass to the large deep^ and cooler resting pools in the middle
section. The spring chinooks remain in these resting pooifa from Julythrough early September., and then move on to the spaiming riffles in
the middle and upper sections of the stream. This movement usually occurs after the first fall rains, and it is important that the numerous
low water barriers be improved to facilitate fish passage at this seasono
There are extensive spavming areas in the preferred middle and upper
sections of the river sufficient to accommodate at least 5<,000 salmon.
In the year 194-0 a total of 882 spring Chinook spawners was counted^,
In the year 1941 a total of 993 wa.3 counted,,
and more were present.
and in addition an unknown number entered the South Fork. Details of
the spawning area utilization are given by Rich (194B) in the introduction to this report series. A few silver salmon and a good run of
steelhead Lrout also enter the river.
The Molalla has proved value for salmon, and aided by stream improvements and protection it should become even more important from this
standpoint. The remarader of the stream and the unsurveyed portion
should be examined in detail at spawning time*

25F-{1)« Pudding River .— (September 6, 1940| Parkhurst and Bryant «)
Enters the Molalla 1 mile above the nouth. The stream is about 55 miles
long. The stream course meanders entirely on the Vfillamette Valley floor,
and at no place does the gradient exceed 5 feet per mile. This sluggish
mud bottom stream is of value to salmon and trout mainly as a passageway
to several of its tributaries. The discharge over a 17 year period
ranged from 37 to 13.,)800 c.foS.„ but during the summer the flow is generally 50-75 c.foS.

A mill dam 4 feet high near the village of Pratum

in tne extreme

upper section of the stream is a barrier at low water.
The Pudding River is one of the most badly polluted streams ever observed by the survey party. Garbage and fruit cannery wastes in the
vicinity of Y/oodb-orn and Kubbard^ Oregon had so badly contam.inated the
water with an oily emulsion that large numbers of suckers, chubs,, lampreys, catfish and even crayfish were found dead.
It is believed that
only spring run fish that ascend to the tributaries during spring high
water stages can exist in this stream system until the pollution has
been eliminated.

25F-(l)a.

25F-(l)b.
to salmon.

Mill Creek.—

Rock Creek .—'These are small streams of nc possible value

25F™(l)c. Bubte_Creek,™( Inspected September 20, 1940 Parkhurst
and Bryant.) Enters Pudding River about I5 miles above the mouth, and
The recorded discharge ranges from 5 to 4;>410 c.f.3.„
is 32 miles long.
but the average flow from July through October generally averages less
than 20 c.f.s.
5
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The lower 9 miles are in the gently rolling Willamette Valley
where the stream bed is composed largely of mud and silt. Above this
point the gradient gradually increases and the stream bed is composed
largely of bedr-ock and boulders.

The 8 foot high Lima Dam. located 9^ miles upstream is a barrier
migratory fish, as is also the similar Hartman Dam located 10^
miles upstream.

.to

The Sootts Mills power dam, located 11 miles upstream is 4 feet
high J but is built on the crest of a 14. foot natural falls, and is
impassable to fish.

There is a 20-foot impassable falls 300 yards above the Scotts

Mils Damo
There is practically no available spawning area in this stream,
and no runs of salmon have been reported.

25F"(l)do

Zollner Creek n—Small sluggish streams of no possible

25F-(l)eo

Little Pudding River <.—value to salmon.

25F"(l)fc Abiqua Creek . --(September 8-15, 19^0; Parkhurst and
Bryant-) Enters Pudding River about 35 miles above the mouth. The
stream is approximately 32 miles long of vrfiich the lower 20 miles were
surveyed up to iiapassable lOO-foot high Abiqua J^lls. The flow at a
point 6 miles above the mouth was 19 Cef„s.
The Abiqua Dam, located 10 miles upstream, is 16 feet high and
supplies water to the town of Silverton through a screened diversion.
A poor fish ladder is present.

There is spavming area available for at least 6,000 salmon in
the section surveyed..

Approximately 50 spring chinooks were held up at the dam until
the survey crew removed debris from the fish ladder. Approximately
200 Chinook s pawners were observed in the next 6 miles above the dam.
Loggir;g operations being carried on along the stream in the next
3 miles were fomid to be obstructing the stream in several places

25F-(l)g. Silver Greek .— '.September 28-29, 19Z^0j Parkhurst and
Bryant.) Enters Pudding River about 38 miles above the mouth. The
s'tream is approximately lA miles long to the confluence of the north
and south forks. The lower 5z miles were surveyed in detail, and the
upper section was inspected. The discharge was A2 c.f.s., and the
water temperature was 53-55'^ F,
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The first ijiajor obstruction is a planer mill dam in the town of
This dam is 12 feet high,
Silverton^^ approximately 3? miles upstream.
and during the sunmier diverts the major part of the stream flow. It
is equipped with an inadequate fish ladder, which was dry and debris
plugged at the time of observation.

A concrete dam 5 feet high is located I/4 mile farther upstream.
This dam is provided with tviro fish ladders.
A low log dam 100 j'ards farther upstream is used to provide a
swimming pool, and is a barrier at lov/ water.
The remains of an old v/coden dam 125 yards farther upstream were
a barrier -t low water.

An unused dam and fish ladder 200 yards farther upstream is
passable to fish.
In the next two milss there are tv;o low falls, one of v;hich is
6 feet high and impassable at low water.

There are high falls on both forks of the stream, the one on
the South Fork being l/f6 feet high and that on the North Fork 184
feet high.
There is sufficient area available up to the Silverton Dam for
about 500 salmon, -fc the next two miles up to Izaak Walton Park there
is spavming area available only at high water for about 6OO salmon.
Tl-iere is little suitable spawning area above this point.
There were no reports of salmon in Silver Creek, and the stream
migratory fish.

is of little possible value to

25F-(l)h. I^rift Creek.— (September 30, 1940 5 Farkhurst and
Bryant.) Enters Pudding River about 40 miles above the mouth. The
stream is about 15 miles long,, of wtiich only the lower mile contains
sufficient spawning area to warrant a detailed survey. It was 15-30
feet wide and discharging 5f c.foSo
About 1 mile above the mouth there is a 2-foot high diversion
dam which diverts most of the flow during low water stages.
There is sufficient sj^awning area in the lower mile below the
diversion dam for about 300 salmon. Above this point there is little
suitable spawning area.
The North Pork enters about 8 miles above the mouth, and is
blocked to migratory fish by a 35~foot high falls about 1-1 miles above
the confluence with Drift Creek.
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According to local reports^ no salnon have been seen in Drift
Creek for many \-earSj and it was considered of little possible value
to migratory fishc
25F-(l)io

Beaver Creek ,.--

25F-(l)j.

i'^orth

rbrk,

Pviddin;-: Ri\-^r

.~

—

Tliese small, sluggish
25F-(l)kc South Fork. Puddin..; Riwr
tributaries to the Ridding River were inspected and found to be of no
present or potential value to salnon.

—

25F-(2)c Gribble Creek . Snters the Ilolalla Ri\'er 4 miles above
the nouth.
It is a small, sluggish strean about 6 miles long, discharging less tlian 1 c.f^s., and is of no value to salmon.

—

25F-(3)' ?tilk Creek .
(inspected September 6, 19/iO; Frey and
Zinner-) Enters the Molalla River about 6 miles above the mouth, and
extends for about 25 miles. The discharge was 7-10 c.f.s. at a low
water stage. It is a sluggish, stream with a heavily silted stream
bed throughout most of the course, and there is little suitable spawning area.

The Uulino irrigation diversion

dfim,

located about

5

miles above

the mouth, is 10 feet high and is impassable to fish.

The Uhion Mills feed mill dam,, located about 8 miles above the
mouth, is 13 feet high and is impassable to fish.
The stream is of no present value to salmon aitd it is probable
that strean improvemei^ts for fish would not be warranted.

25F-(A). North Fork, Tfc^lalla River .--^September 11, 19^0;
Frey.) Enters the Molalla Ri\'er about 25 miles above the nouth. The
stream is approxiinately 25 miles long., of which only the lower 1^
miles were surveyed.
Tlie stream ivas 33 feet wide in the lower section,
with a moderate gradient. Tliere are fev good spawning ril'fles in the
lower section. Hoirever. spring Chinook salmon are known to congregate
in a long, deep pool formed by a narrow rock gorge apjjroximately 3^
miles abo\'e the riouth. These fish move farther upstream to spawn.
There is knovm to be a fairly good run of spring Chinook salmon into
the North Fork, although no actual count was attempted.
There is also
a good run of steelhead trout and a large number of small resident
trout. Several unsurveyed tributaries are knorm to be of some value
as spawning and re.aring areas for botli salmon and trout.

—

25F-(5). Trout Creek .
(Inspected bepterribor 9, 19A0; Zinner.)
Enters the Molalla River approximately 25^ miles above the moutn. The
stream is about 6 miles long, 6 feet wide, 1-2 feet deep, and discharging approximately 6 c.f.s. The gradient is steep, the stream
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cascading dovm a bedrock cl-iannel. Trout Greek vras considered of
little possiole value to salmon, although it rnay be of some value to
steelhead and resident trout

25F-(6). Pine Creek »—( Inspected September 11, 1940; Zimr.ier.)
Enters the Molalla River about 30 miles above the mouth. The stream
is approximately'- 7 miles long and was disctiarging about 10 c.f.s. The
gradient is steep, and the stream bed is mainly bedrock and boulders
There were several rejxirts of salmon in Pine Creek. However, it is
'onsidered of little value to salmon, although of some possible value
to steelhead and resident trout
The two principal tributaries to the upper Molalla River, forming the main stream at their confluence, are Table Rock (or Middle

Fork ) and the South Fork o

Neither of these was surveyed.

25G-M. Several small tributaries to the main Willamette -urere
considered as of little or no value to salmon and vrere merely inspected.
Among ttese were Mewland Creek , entering 32 miles above the mouthy
Boeckman Greek , entering about 34 r.iiles upstream. Corral Creek , entering
36 miles upstream, Champoe^; Creek , entering 4O miles upstream. Mission
Greek entering about 41 miles upstream, Pless Creek , 43 miles upstreara,
and Ghehalem Creek , 46 miles upstream. All of these streams on the
Willamette Valley floor have very slight gradients, stream beds composed mainly of mud_„ and very small flows in the summer and early fall
months
,

25N.

Yamhill River »— (inspected September 26, 1940.

Frey and

iiimmero)
Enters the ViTillanette River ab.out 5O2 miles above the mouth.
The main Yamhill extends for 10-| miles to the confluence of the North
and South Forks, The disc'narge ranges from a minimum of 35 c.f.s., in

September to a maximum of 27,000 c.f.s., in April.
The U. 3. Governraent Locks are located near the town of lafayette^
7 miles above the mouth. A fish ladder is provided, and is jmssable

when kept free of debris.
The river is sluggish, usually turbid, and lacks suitable salmon
spawning area.

—

25N-(l)o Palmer (or I&ll) Creek .
(inspected SejAember 26, 1940;
and ZiiranerT) liiters tne Yamhill River 5 miles above the mouth,
and is approximately 9 iiiiles long.
The discliarge was 4~5 c.f.s ., and
the gradient is slight. The stream is sluggish, turbid, and lacking in
spavming areao It is of little or no possible value to salmon,
Fr-ey

—

25N-(2)« North Yamhill River .
(Loirer 13 miles insi«cted September 13-14;; 1945; Jc'arkhuxst, Rucker, and Brewington. Next lO-?;- miles
surveyed October 1, 1945 j Brewington, Davis, and Jotenson.) Joins the
42

Figure

5.—

Lumber mill dam at Carlton, Oregon, on
North Fork, Yamhill River j an obstruotion
to migratory fish.
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South Fork to form the niain Yaml'iill River 10-| milss above the mouth of
the latter. Tl:ie stream is 26 miles long. The discliarge v;as approximately 12 c.f .3. Floods of over 4,000 c.f .s., have been recorded. The
water temperature ranged from 50*^to 61° F.
The lovrer 13 miles is all slough area, vrith the stream bed covered
with mud and silt at all ix)ints inspected. A gravel crusher at this
point washes silt into the stream.
The Carlton
feet
high and
30
abandoned and is
through the dam,

lumber mill dam, located 7 miles above the mr>uth, is
is a total barrier to fish.
A former fishv/ay has been
beyond repair. Except for considerable leakage
the entire flow is diverted during Iot/ water periods.

An old abandoned lumber dam located about
mouth is at least a partial barrier to fish.

21t7

miles above the

There are two log jams 22-23 miles upstream, the upper one being
impassable to fish.

There is very little spavming area in the lower 15 miles . There
all
is spavming area for more than 3,000 salmon in the next 9 miles
cf v/'hich is unavailable because of the Carlton Dam.
,

With stream improvements and stocking the stream should be able
to support runs of chinook and silver salmon and steelliead.
25N-(2)a. Panther Creek . --(inspected September 28, 1940; Frey
and Zimmer.) Enters the Nortii Yamhill 3 miles above the mouth. The
stream is about 11 miles long. The discliarge was 15 c.f.s., and the
water temperature was 56° - 66° F.

A
stream

diversion dam and waterv;heel located about 3 miles upbarrier to fish at low water.

sa-kvnill

is a

The lower 5 miles of the stream contains a large amount of mud
and silt. The upper section contains some good spavming areas.

There were no reports of salmon in the stream.

—

(inspected September 28^ 1940; Frey and
25N-(2)a-io Baker Creek .
Enters Panther Creek 1/2 mile above the mouth. The stream is
It was 15 feet wide near the mouth, and the vrater
about 18 miles long.
temperature v;as 56° F, This stream is similar to Panther Creek, except
that it is smaller and lias less spavming area.
Ziramer.)

—

(Inspected September 28-30, 1940;
25N-(3). South Yamhill River .
Frey and ZimmerT) Joins the North Fork to form the main Yamhill River
lOv miles above the moutti of the latter.
44

The stream originates in the Coast Range, and is 52 miles long.
The discharge in the year 1938 vies a ninimum of 3 c.f.s., on August 22,
and 14,000 c»f»s., on December 27. The water tem;)erature vras 59°-6l° F.

The lovrer section of the stream is sluggish and heavily silted.
There is considerable s.avming area in the middle and upper sections.

The South Yamhill is of little present value to salmon.

Salt
and Zimraer.) Enters
The stream course is
about 10 miles above
value to salmon.
25N-(3)a.

—

(Inspected September 2F?, 19/!fO; Frey
Creek .
the South Yamhill about 17 miles above the mouth.
about 30 miles long. Since it was dry at a point
the nouth it is believed to be ol' little possible

—

25N-(3)b. Deer Creek .
(inspected September 2B, 1940; Frey and
Zirnmer.)
Enters the South Yamhill about 20 miles above the mouth.
The stream is about 18 miles long. The lower 10 miles of the course
is in a cultivated valley where the stream bed consists mainly of mud
and silt. At a point 10 miles above the nouth the stream was 20 feet
vilde, flovring 6-8 c.f.s., and the water temperature was 56° F.
Above
this point the stream contains a large aranunt of bedrock and some
spawning rubble. The stream is of slight possible value to salmon.

—

25N-(3)c. !lill Creek . (inspected September 30, 1940 j Frey and
Zimner.) Enters the South Yamhill about 33 miles above the mouth.
The stream is about 25 miles long, and v/cis floT/ing 25 c.f.s., at a
point 6 miles above the mouth. The v/ater temperature was 56° - 64° ^'
The greater part of the stream course extends through a heavily wooded,
hilly section, although logging operations vrere being carried on in
the headwaters. The stream bed contains a large amount of bedrock, but
also contains some good spawning area. The stream appears to have
possibilities for the production of salmon and trout.

A triViutary, Ciooseneck Creek entering 3 miles upstream, is about
7 miles long and ?ias some additional sjjavj-ning area.
25N-(3)d. Vfillamina Creek .— (October 2-4, 1945; Brewington,
Davis, and Johanson.) Enters the South Yamhill about 35 miles above
the mouth. The stream is about 20 miles long, of wliich the lower 10
miles were surveyed up to an impassable falls 10 feet high. The discharge ivas 15 c.f.s., at the time of survey. The maximum discharge of
record was 5,720 c.f.s., on December 27, 1937, and the minimum has
been 9 c.f.s,, on several occasions in August and September. The water
temperature was 48° - 54° F.
There is a 16-foot high power dam of the i^ortland General Electric
The fishway at the dam v;as
ConiJany located l|- miles above the mouth.
and
maintenance.
badly in need of repairs
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A second waterfall 18 feet high was reported a short distance
above the upper terminus of the survey/-.
There are a number of electric pumps diverting water from the
lower section of the river.
The lower 1^- miles of the stream is badly polluted by sewage
and sawmill vraste from the town of "i/illamina.

The lower 2 miles is sluggish, with no salmon SDavming area.
The next S miles up to the falls contains sufficient spavming area
for at least 1^500 salmon » Above the falls the stream contains a
large amount of bedrock and little spavming area. No migratory fish
were seen or reported in Y/illamina Creek

Coast Creek entering 3'2 miles upstream, had a
and a small additional amount of spavming area.
,

flov;-

of 3 c.f.s.^

The East Fork , entering 7 miles upstream, had a flov; of 4 c.f.s.,
and was believed to be of little possible value to migratory fish.

—

(October 4.^ 1945; Brewington and JohansonO
25M-(3)eo Rock Creek c
Enters the South Yamhill about 44 miles above the mouth. The stream
is about 9 miles long, of v/hich the lower 5 miles v/ere surveyed.
It
was discharging 20 c»f»So^ but during the summer the discharge becomes
as low as 2 c.f .s

Three log jams, tvro of which were impassable, were located between 2 and 4 miles above the mouth . Three falls, 6, 6, and 9 feet
high, were located between 4 and 5 miles upstream, and all were at
least barriers at lov/ water.
There v;as spavming area for 1,000 salmon below the first impassable
log jam, and S]3awning area for a feu hundred more fish could be made
available up to the falls. The stream area above the falls does not
warrant construction of fishT/ays. Wo migratory fish were seen or reported.

25N-(3)f. Agency Creek .— (September 14,s 1945; Hanavan, Silliraan,
and Davis.) Enters the South Yamhill about 45 miles above the mouth.
The stream is 14 miles long, of wiiich the lower 4-| miles were surveyed
The discharge was 7 c.f.s., and the v/ater temperature was 62°- 63° F.
Two beaver dams and a log jam near the upper terminus of the survey
were barriers to fish at low water. A series of 3 falls, each 3-4 feet
high, and with a log jam above them, located at the upper end of the
survey were at least barriers to fish at low water.
There vras spavming area available for at least several hundred
salmon in the section surveyed » No migratory fish vrere seen or reported.
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25-0. Spring Valley Creek .—Enters the Vifillaniette River approximately 70 miles above the mouth. This small stream meanders in the
Willamette Valley floor for a distance of about 6 miles. It is of no
value to migratory f ishj, and was not surveyed.

—

Mill Creek . Enters the Vi'illamette River at Salem, Oregon,
approximately 80 miles above the mouth, and is 25 miles long. The discharge of record ranges from no flow to 1,110 c.f.s., with mean flows
of 135-250 c.f.s
25P.

This stream has a large power diversion just above the mouth and
many unscreened irrigation diversions. The stream in itself vrould be
unimportant to salmon, but the fact that the unscreened Salem Ditch
entering IS miles above the mouth, diverts the major portion of the
North Santiam River diu*ing part of the year into Mill Creek makes the
latter of great importance to salmon and steeUiead. IJearly the entire
salmon and steelhead ])roduction of the North Santiam River occurs above
the Salem Canal, and a large number of dovmstream salmon and steelhead
migrants, both natural and hatchery produced, are thus subjected to undue hazards.

—

(Not surveyed)
Enters the Willamette
25Q. Rickreall Creek .
River approximately 85 miles above the mouth. The stream is about 25
miles long. Although it is generally a fair sized stream„ 15-25 feet
wide, and contains some spawning area, it is of no importance to
salmon.

—

Luckiamute River . (Not surveyed) Enters the Willamette
River approximately IO3 miles above the mouth. The main stream is
about 50 miles long. The discharge of record ranges from 25 c.f.s., to
more than 14,000 c.f.s., T^ith a mean annual discharge of 848 c.f.s. In
the lower part of its course on the IVillamette Valley floor the stream
no suitable salmon
is sluggish and the bottom is mud covered, with
spawning area. The stream was considered of little possible value to
salmon. The Little Luckiamute, River , entering 14 miles above the mouth
and extending 21 miles ^ is the principal tributary.
25R.

—

25s. Santiam River . August 2-3, 1940 j Parkhurst, Bryant, Fi'ey,
and Zimner.l Enters the Willamette River approximately 104 miles above
the mouth. The river enters the Vfillamette through two channels one
mile apart, the upper or south channel being the larger. The north
channel is sometimes designated as the Little Santiam River. These
channels converge less than 3 miles above the laouth. The main stream
The disc?iarge ranges
is 11 miles long, and was completely surveyed.
from a minimum of 260 c.f.s., in late August, 1940^ to a maximum of
176,000 c.f.s., on November 21, 1921. The discharge at the time of survey was 418 c.f.s. The maximum run-off, always high in spring due to
heavy mountain snovf melt, has been increased in recent j'ears by extensive
timber cutting on the upper watershed. The Iotj flow in late summer is
caused by the withdrawal of large volumes of water from tributaries for
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irrigation, industrial^ and domestic uses. The stream course is entirely on the flat V/illanette ^.''alley floor, which is farmed extensively, and has an average gradient of only 5.4- feet per mileo As the
stream meanders through the flat plain it has cut a very wide flood
channel; dioring low v/ater periods the stream occupies less than onethird of this channel o Cut-banks occur frequently at the bends of the
strean, and since the banks are composed mainly of earthy sand, and
gravel, erosion at these points has been severe.
The lovir suimier floi/zs over a v/ide, shallov/ stream bed api«.rently
increased water temperatures from June through September to a
point where they are unfavorable for migratory fish. The survey party
found water temperatures ranging from 68 - 76 F., and on September
16 the watrfr temperature was 70,5° F., near the mouth, and 70'^ F., at
Jefferson, 9 miles above the mouth. Consequently^ the resident fish
population of the main Santiam consists mainly of rough fish such as
chubs, squavtfish, and suckers. Runs of spring Chinook salmon and
steelhead pass through the vmrm v;aters of the main Santiam to the cooler waters of the princii».l tributaries, but the main stream presents
definite hazards to the passage of dov/nstreaa migrants.
iiave

Pollution, silting., and water discoloration occurs generally
throughout the section from the mouth to the confluence of the South
Santiam. The pollution condition has forced the town of Jefferson to
discontinue use of the Santiam for its domestic water supply.
There are many deep resting pools and good riffles with spa-vming
area available for several thousand salmon in the main Santiam. However^ under present conditions this area is not suitable for utilization by salmon and trout.

25S-(2)c North Santiam .— (August 5-12, 1940; Parkhurst^ Bryant,
Frey, and Zimmer, mouth to Detroit dam site. September 2^-26, 1937;
Hanavan, Lobell, Baltzo, and Kolloen, remainder of stream.) Joins the
South Fork to form the main Santiam 11 miles above the confluence with
The stream is 92 miles long, of which 87 miles
the Willamette River.
were surveyed. It originates near the summit of the Cascade slope between Mount Three Fingered Jack and Mount Jefferson.
The maximum discharge recorded at Hfehama;, 28 miles above the mouth
and upstream from ^he principal diversions, was 62,900 c.f.s,, on
November 20, 1921, and the minimum \ias /iDO c.f.s., September 29 and OctoThe survey party measured a flow of 209 c.f .s., at the
ber 13, 193A.
mouth, less tJian 25 c.f.s,, at the Stayton-Kingston bridge ^between the diversions at Stayton and their return, and 480 c.f.s., at the Mehama highway
bridge. The water temperature ranged from 54. ~ 61° F. On September 16
water temperatures were taken at a series of 10 stations from the mouth
to a point 68 miles upstream and ranged from 52''- 69° F. The gradient
in the lower 28 miles is slight (12.4-17.5 feet per mile), the stream is
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quite open andp like the main Santiam, is subject to high temperatures
in the sunmer and fall months. Hovrever, the water temi^eratures are
not as critical as in the main Santiarn, and the spavming areas are
utilized to some extent, particularly in the upper 10 miles of this
sectiono
In the next 31 miles to the confluence of the Breitenbush River
In this section
the gradient is moderate (17.5-31.3 feet per mile).
the stream is much narrcnirer as it passes through the confines of a
ieepj, rocky gorge.

The remainder of the stream has a much steeper gradient (59-62
feet per mile).

The Jefferson Ditch is located just above Green's bridge, 3
miles above the mouth. The Sidney Ditch is located about 9 miles
above the mouth, and carries 8 c.f.s., for irrigation purposes.
Neither of these diversions, taking off from side channels, have dams
that would obstruct fish, but neither of them are screened to prevent
the loss of fingerlings.
The first obstacles to the upstream migration of fish are in the
vicinity of Stayton, where the river is divided into a maze of channels.

During low v^ater periods the upper Gardiner Dam on the south
channel diverts practically the entire flov/- dovm the North Channel o This
dam, formerly impassable to fish, was provided v^-ith a fishway in 19A7.
In the North Channel, about ij miles below the upper Gardiner Dam, a
wing dam extending nearly two-thirds of the distance across the channel
diverts most of the flow into the unscreened Salem Ditch, which empties
The remainder of the flov/ in the
into Mill Creek (see latter, 25 N.)
North Channel is diverted a short distance below by the lower Gardiner
Dam into the Gardiner Ditch leading to the Stayton povrer canal. Water
is taken from the latter canal in the town of Stayton for the Paris
Woolen Mill powerhouse, the Gardner Feed Mill, the Stajrbon Water Company P\imping Plant, the Mountain States Power Company powerhouse, and
a wool batt factory. Vifater is collected below these diversions by the
Stayton 7ifasteway, from which the West Stayton Ditch diverts up to 80
Cof.s., for irrigation. The latter ditch was provided with a brokendown fish screen. The remaining flow in the Stayton Wasteway empties
into the North Santiarn nearly 1 mile below Stayton. As during lov/ water
periods the flow in the Stayton Wasteway return is greater than that in
the main river the majority of migrating adult salmon are attracted into the wasteway. A fish ladder at the Mountain States Pov;3i^ Plant is
the only way by which these fish can pass from the wastevray into the
power canal and thus to the upper river. On several inspection trips
this ladder was found to be dry and obstructing the passage of spring
Chinook salmon congregated below. Most of the diversions ai'e inadequately screened.
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. Fish arriving at high water apparently pass the Stayton maze
without serious delay but later arrivals are delayed or blocked.
If the Yrasteway and power canal route is to be used successfully
If this route is
its fish-vray must function properly at all times
through the
passed
must
be
water
sufficient
then
not to be used,
passable, the
south
channel
the
to
fishv/ay
keep
Dam
Gardiner
upper
Stayton Wasteirray return should be screened to prevent the entrance
of adult fish^ and the north channel should be screened to prevent
the entrance of downstream migrants o Adequate fish protection at the
Stayton channels should in itself greatly increase the returns from
both natural and hatchery fish production in the North Santiam River.
j,

<,

The Mill City power diversion dam^ 8 feet high^, is located 38|miles above the mouth. The former inadequate fishviray was replaced
in 194.7 with tvro nevi f ishways through the efforts of the Oregon Fish
Commission and Game Commission, The diversion vras unscreened at the
time of the survey
<,

A log jam 15 feet high located in a narrow gorge 51 miles upstream near Lakewood was passable with difficulty.,
The Detroit dam site is in a narrow gorge approximately 52 miles
upstream. The dam, now under construction by the U» S. Army Engineers,
will be 259 feet high and will eliminate all anadromous fish production above this point.

Hatchery racks at the confluence of the Breitenbush River ^ approximately 57 miles upstream, stop all fish in both the Breitenbush and
North Santiam Rivers after May of each year.
9 feet high located 61 miles upstream is
are several lower falls and cascades
and
there
pass,
very difficult to
in the upper 15 miles

A bedrock chute and falls

Domestic sewage and industrial wastes from the towns of Stayton,
Mill City, Detroit, and other smaller communities are emptied into the
river. The most obnoxious of these pollutants was hot dye-stuff discharged by the Paris woolen mill into the Stayton wasteway where it
was observed to drive adult Chinook salmon doymstream and away from the
fish ladder.
There was spawning area available for at least 20,000 salmon below
the Detroit dam site, and sufficient area below Stayton to accommodate
an additional 10^000 fish if water temperature and flows were more
favorable. Above the Detroit dam site there was spawning area in the
North Santiam for at least 10,000 salmon. This cooler upper section
contains the preferred spawning area, and more than half of the number
of salmon in the stream would utilize this area if they were not taken
at the hatchery racks at Detroit.
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It was estimated from counts made by the sur'vey party that there
were at least 1,20C spring chinook simwners in the main stream, of
which less than 50 were found belovf Staytono In addition, ttere were
nearly 1^000 spawners being held at the Detroit hatchery racks » These
fish ascend the river from April through July, and spawn mainly in
September, A good run of spring steelliead ascends the river from March
through May, spawning for the most part in the upper main stream and its
tributaries in llay and Juneo In the year 194-0 the hatchery take was 2^
million steelhaad eggs, and it was estimated that there was a run of
iaore than 2^000 fish in the main river.

25S-(2)co Little North Santiam o— (August 15-16, 194.0; Parkhurst
Enters the North Santiam River at Meharaa., about 28 miles
and Bryant"^
above the routh , The stream is ai^proximately 30 miles long;, of which
the lower 15 miles up to the impassable 25-foot high Elkhorn Falls was
surveyed. The flow ranges from a minin).um of 21 Cof„So.j in September to
a maximum of 19,400 cf.So^ on November 23, 1942, The water temperature
ranged from 61°- 68° F«,, at the time of observation. The stream gradient
is moderate, being 30-40 feet per mile in the lower 20 miles
<

The stream flows through a wooded area in a steep canyonr Above the
lower 2 miles there are ma.ny large, deep, clear resting pools all of
which contained salmon , At a point about 12 miles upstream a narrow
resting pool 150 yards long and 10-30 feet deep, locally knoTm as"The
Narrows" contained approximately 200 spring chinooks. More than 70
chinooks vrere counted in the pool at the foot of Elkhorn Palls. Spring
Chinook salmon reach these pools during spring high water. Because of
the low summer flows fish are confined to some of these pools until the
first fall rains, when they move onto the spawning riffles. There is
spasming area available below the falls for at least 2,500 salmon, but
most of the spavming occurs above the lower 5 miles. The area above the
falls should be surveyed, as a fish ladder at the falls seemed desirable.
It was estimated that there were at least 500 spring chinook spawners in
the stream, and a good spring run of steelhead was reported. None of
the loT/er tributaries were of appreciable value to spawning salmono
_.,

25S-(2)i. Blowoat Greek ,---Uuly 18, 193^5 i'arkhursto) Enters the
North Santiam approximately 56 miles above the mouth. The stream is
about 12 miles long, of which the lov/er 2 miles vrere siu"veyed to a series
of impassable cascades and low falls in a box canyon. The water temperature tias 53° F. The stream gradient is fairly steep. There is
spawning area available for approximately 200 fish. A fevf steelhead
Tirere reported to enter the stream..
25S-(2)j, B reitenbush River .— (September 27-29, I9385 Ilanavan,
Lobell, Baltzo, and Kolloen.) Enters the North Santiam approxiniately 57
miles above the mouth. The stream is 13t miles long to the confluence
The flow ranges
of the North and South Forks, and was all surveyed.
from a minimum of 87 c.f .3,, on September 2, 1940j to a maximum, of 9.,710
c.foS., on November 23 j 1942. The water temperature ranged from 46°-5l°F,
'61

The stream gradient is fairly steep. At points 13 and 132 "niles upstream there are 2 small 4- to 5-foot high power dams supplying local
resorts o The do-'jmstream aprons and the addition of flash boards to
these dams make them jjnpassable at low water. There is spawning area
for at least 3„000 fish below the dams_, and for several hundred ad-ditional fish in the main stream above.
In the years before hatchery racks were installed at the mouth
of the stream and before the small power dams were built there were
xcellent runs of spring Chinook salmon and even larger runs of
steelhead into the Breitenbush and its two forks. The last big run
of steelhead was reported in 1934" The entire Breitenbush stream

system
Dam.

wr!/'

be rendered inaccessible to anadromous fish by the Detroit

25S-(2)j-io North Fork Breitenbush River .—(.July 18, 1938|
ParKharst and WildingTJ The stream is 10 miles long, of which 6^ miles
were surveyed. The discharge was 72 c.f.s.^ at the tine of observation.
The -yrater temperature was 54° F.
The stream gradient is fairly
steep. The lower 5-niile section has an interlacing channel system
wi^h spawning area for more than 2,000 salmon. The stream formerly
supported good runs of box,h salmon and steelhead.

25S-(2)j~ii. South Fork. Breitenbush River .— (July 14-15,. 1938s
Parkhurst and li/iiding,) The stream is 8 miles long^ of vfh.ich the lower
1.7 miles v/ere surveyed up to an impassable 12-foot high falls. The
stream is fed by glaciers on Mt. Jefferson and was dischai'ging 106 c.f.s<
There vras spawning area available
The gradient is steep throughout.
for at least 1.000 fish. Good runs of salmon and steelhead formerly
entered the stream.
25S-(2)1. Pamelia Creek .--(inspected September 27. 1937^ Hanavan.)
Mt.
It arises from glaciers on
The stream is about 7 miles long.
Jefferson, and was discfarging 130 c.f .s. The water temperature was
45*^ F.
The gradient is steep, the stream having many cascades and a
few log jams. Tiiere is spa.wning area for a few hundred salmon. A few
Chinook salmon and steeiliead utilize the sjjavming area i^articularly in
the lower mile.
25S-(2)ra« IJarion Fbrk.-- (September 24, 1937; Baltzo and Kolloen..)
Enters the North Sant.iara approximately 75 miles above the mouth« The
stream is 7 miles long^ of vfhicn 3t miles were surveyed up to impassable
40'-foot high Gatch Falls.
The disctiarge was 120 c.f.s., and the water
temperature was 48^ F. The stream gradient is steep for most of the
course.. The stream forms a network of interlacing channels near the
mouthy and contains spawning area for at least 1^,500 saLmono Former
runs of spring Chinook and steelhead have been intercepted in recent
years by the hatchery racks on the main Santiam.
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(Lower 35 miles survej'Bd August
25S-(3)» South Santian River .
Frey and Zinner. Next 292 miles survevBd September 15-17;
19/4.0;
Joins the North Pork to form
Ilanavan, Kolloen, Baltzo, and Lobell.;
The river is 85 miles
the main Santiam River 11 miles above the mouth.
long, of Tz-hich the lower 64^=- miles were surve^/ed. The flow at Waterloo,
24. miles upstream, and above the principal diversions, ranges from a
minimum of 96 c.f.s., nn September 1-2, 19A0, to 70,000 c.f.s., on
Larch 31, 1931. The average yearly discharge is 2,652 c.f.s. The flow
from July through October is usually less tlian 500 c.f.s. The water
temperature ranged from 55° - 66° F., vrith one reading of 74-° F-, at
the mouth of Crabtree Creek. The gradient is slight in the lower 25
miles, moderate in the next 30 miles, and steeper in the upper section.
L,-^

.,

There is a paper mill diversion dam 4- feet high at the towi:i of
Lebanon, 19 miles above the mouth. This dam is equipped Tritii a fishway which was nearly dry and impassable at the tine of the survey.
The diversion is unscreened except for a trash rack. Between the diversion take-off at the dan and the return 500 yards belov; the river channel
was practically dry. Part of the diverted ivater does not return to the
Santiam, but flows into the Albany Ditch. From the diversion return to
the mouth of the river the stream was highly polluted -v/ith paper mill
waste and serfage from the toivn of Lebanon. The v/ater in tnis section
was dark and foul and the stream bed vras covered v;ith a scum of gelatinous material. A chemical analysis of the vrater taken at a point 9
miles above the mouth indicated no dissolved oxygen present. Numerous
dead rough fish littered the shore.
Tliere is a 9-foot high concrete povrer and irrigation diversion
aan located about 2-g miles farther upstream. The dam was equipped
with a f ishvray which was nearly dry and impassable at the time of the
survej'-.
The power company, working in coojjeration 7;-ith the Oregon
Fish Commission and Game Conmission, recently has completed a new concrete fislTV'/ay over this dam. The diversion canal, knovm as the Lebanon
Ditch, v;as carrying 160 c.f.s., but withdravre at tines a maximum of 34-6
c.f.s. Most of this diversion is not returned to the Santiam, but flov;s
into the Albany Ditch leading to the Mountain States Power Company plant
near the mouth of the Calapooj^a River at Albany.

There is a series of low falls 3-6 feet high 4-3 to 4.5 miles above
the mouth, and a 5-foot falls 54^ miles above the mouth. These falls
are very difficult or impassable at low v/ater. There is an impassable
falls 64 miles above the nouth and another, 20 feet in height, 65 miles
upstream, at which point the survey was terminated.
There is sjoa-vming area for about 20,000 salnon in the South Fork
above Lebanon. Apparently the major part of the present run spavms 35
in the ;^^'ar 1937, 237 spring chinooks
to 65 miles above the nouth.
were observed Si)awning above the toivn of Sweet Home, and numerous redds
indicated the presence of many uncounted fish. Fortunately, a sufficient
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nuiaber of salmon are able to pass the critical stream section

below
Lebanon at high water stages in order to marUitain the present runs inHowever, the fate of many
to tne upper river section and tributaries.
of the downstream migrants is subject to question. Chubs, suckers, and
minnows were abundant in the lower and middle sections, and small cutthr'-"a"G and rainbor;- trout and a fev; vihitefish were observed in the upper section. None of the tributaries above the confluence of the Middle Fbrk have been surveyed.

—

25S-(3)a. Thomas Creek . -(Lower 18^ miles to Jordan Dam inspected
August 18-20, 194.0; Parkhurst and Bryant. Next S-g- miles surveyed
September 26-27, 1945; Brev/ington, Davis, and Johanson.)
Enters the South Santiam 3 miles above the moutli, and is about Ul
miles long. Tlie discharge on August 18, 194-0 Tjas about 20 c.f.s., and
the v/ater temperature ranged from 67° - 71*^ F. The gradient is slight
to moderate (25-4-5 feet per mile)o

A diversion dam 6 feet high at the town of Scio, 9 miles above the
mouth, provides power for a feed mill. The former fishway was impassable at low vrater, and recently was replaced. The diversion is unscreened.
The Jordan power dam, located aiiproximately 18^- miles above the
mouth, is 15 feet high. The fishv^ay was completely broken down and the
dam vras a total barrier at tne time of the survey. However, in recent
negotiations between the Mountain States Pov\rer Company and the Oregon
Fish Commission and Game Commission, plans have been prepared for a new
fishway at this dam. The power diversion amounted to 15 c.f.s., and
was returned to the stream at the tailrace of the pov/er plant one mile
belov/.
The diversion flume is unscreened at the take-off, but there is
a 1/2 inch spaced bar screen just above the povrer house.
The by-pass
at this point was dry. The power plant operates under a 56 foot head
at 900 R.P.M. The river channel in the 1-mile section between the dam
and the power plant return was practically dry except for isolated pools
The fishway at Jordan Dam recently has been repaired.

There is a 3-i'oot high dam 2\ miles above Jordan Dam that is a
barrier at low vrater, as is a similar structure 1^ miles farther upstream.
The lower I6 miles of the stream is heavily silted and the next
miles contain a large amount of bedrock and boulders . There is some
spawning area below Jordan Dam, but due to siD.ting, high temperatures
and low flov;s it is not utilized by saljnon or trout. There are good
spavming areas above Jordan Dam, sufficient to accommodate an estimated
4.5OOO salmon in the 8-mile section surveyed.
The water temperature in
this upper section ranged from 4.9° - 54° F.
The present runs of both
salmon and steelhead have been greatly depleted.
2-2
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Creek .
(10 c.f.s.) and its tributary Rilyeu Creek
entering 1^- miles below Jordan Dam, have large amounts of
bedrock and boulders in the stream bed and are of little value to
salmon J but may be of some value to steelhead. Jordan Creek enterin^ 1/2 ;nile above the dam, v/as disd-iart^ing less tl:ian 1 c.f.s., and
was considered to be of no value to salmon.
Burrp.ester

(5 c.f.s.)

,

—

253-(3)b. Crabtree Creek .
(August 16-21, 1940; Frey and Zimmer.)
Enters the South Santiam /+ miles above the MOuth. The stream is about
Ljy r.iiles long, of -v^iich the lower Ji miles were surveyed.
The flov/- at
a pojjit 13 miles above the mouth was 38 c.f.s. The gradient is slight
to moderate, and the water temperature ranged from 58 - 70° F.

A virater wheel at an old mill just above the confluence of Roaring Creek, 19^: miles above the mouth, is a barrier at low water, as
is a log jam l/4 mile above.
An irrigation diversion located 1/2 mile
above the mouth of Roaring Creek and carrj'-ing 4 c.f.s., is unscreened.
A diversion ditch leading to the Snow Peak Logging Comimny mill pond
24. miles above the raouth is unscreened.
The Lacomb irrigation ditch
located 25 miles upstream and carrying 5 c.f.s., is equipped with
screens.
There is spawning area in the lower 19|- miles below the old mill
wheel for about 4,000 salmon, but the run of salmon passes to the prei'erred cooler upper section of the stream during hign water stages. In
the remaining 13 miles surveyed there is spawning area for at least
1,000 salmon, although it occurs in scattered patches among boulders
and bedrock.
There were 155 spring Chinook spavmers counted in the vicinity of
Creek and above, and some salmon are reported to also enter
sOiae of the upper tributaries including Bald Peter . South Fork , and
Itock Greeks .
A fev; steelhead also enter the stream, and rough fish are
ab'undant in tlie lovier section.

lioarinr;

—

25S-(3) b-ii. Roaring Greek .
(inspected August 22, 1940, Zirnmer;
and September 3, 1945, Parkliurs t . ) Enters Crabtree Creek 192 Diiles
above the raouth. The stream is about 7 miles long, and v/as discharging
15 c.f.s. Tl-iere is a dam 3 feet high located 200 ;;-ards above the mouth
and equipped with a fisli ladder. An Oregon State trout hatchery is located a short distance above the mouth and diverts 6^ c.f.s. Roaring
Creek has a steep gradient and little suitable spawning area. Steelhead
trout have been reported occasionally, but no salmon have been seen
above the dam.

—

253-(3)e. Yfiley Creek .
(inspected September 2, 1945; Parkhurst
and Hanavan.) Snters the South Santiam at the tovm of Foster, about 40
miles above the mouth. The stream was flowing 8 c.f.s., and the water
temperature v;-as 63 F., at a point 1 mile upstream. A concrete dam
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30 feet high .located at the nouth creates a liirnber mill log pond.
The dam is provided with a poor fish ladder, which was impassable at
the time of obser-vation. The stream is of little possible value to
salmon.

—

(September lS-21, 1937;
25S-(3)f . Middle (Fork) Santiam River .
Baltzo and Kolloen. July 10-13, 1930; Parkhurst and Wilding.) Enters
The stream
the South Santiam approximately 42 miles above the mouth.
is about 30 miles long, of which the lower 19 miles vfere surveyed. The
flow ranged from a minimum of 54- c.f .s., on December 1, 193^, to a maximum of 33,500 c.f.s., on i^ecember 31, 1942, from records of the UoS.G.S.
taken at a station about 7 miles above the mouth. The water tempei-atui'e
in September 1937 was 58°-62° F.
The only obstruction to the passage of fish is the rack of the
Oregon State salmon hatchery located about 2|- miles upstream. The rack
AH chinook salmon ascendis installed in May and removed in October.
ing the stream are taken at this point for artificial propagation except for a few that ascend at higher water before the rack is installed.
The stream gradient is moderate to fairly steep, 50-100 feet per
mile. There are numerous good spawning areas and resting pools well
distributed throughout the course. There is spavming area for at least
None of the tributaries except Quartzville
15^,000 salmon in tne stream.
significant
value
to salmon because of their steep gradients.
Creek are of
In September, 1"^37, 24 spring chinook spawners were counted below the
racks, 250 were being held between the racks, and 40 were counted on
spawning riffles above. A fair run of steelhead trout ascends during
spring high water, before the racks are installed,

25S-(3)f-iv. Quartzville Creek .— (September 18-22, 1937; Baltzo
and Kolloen. July 13, 1938; Parkhurst and V/ilding.) Enters the MiddleSantiam approximately 72 miles above the mouth. The stream is about
26 miles long, of which the lower 16 miles were surveyed up to an impassable 20 foot falls. In September 1937 the discharge was 35 c,f,s.,
and the water temperature was 67° F. The stream course extends thro'ogh
a canyon in a heavily forested, mountainous area.
The gradient is
moderate in the lower 4 miles and becomes fairly steep upstream. Between 92 miles and 132 niiles upstream there are ti-iree falls, 10, 72, s.nd
6 feet high that are impassable at low water.
Another low water barrier
is formed by a lava sink area 13 miles upstream where the channel is
nearly/ dry in summer. A 4- foot falls a short distance above is also a
low water barrier, and no salmon were seen above this point. There is
spawning area available for at least 3,000 salmon. There were 115
spring chinooks observed spavming in September 1937, these fish apparently having passed the hatchery rack site on the Middle Fork before the
racks were installed. The tributaries are small and steep, and are considered to be of little value to salmon. Yellowstone , Boulder , and
Canal Creeks discharging 5-8 c.f.s., may be of some slight value,
particularly for steelhead and resident trout.
,
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25T-U. Second Periwinkle Creek and First Periwinkle Creek are
both small streams on the Willamette Valley floor and entering the
Willamette River between the Santiam and Calapooya Rivers. Neither
of them is of value to salmon,

—

(lower 26 miles inspected and the next
25V. Calapooya River .
20 miles surveyed September 1-2, 19/4.5; Parkhurst, Hanavan, Silliman,
Rucker, and Brevj'ington . Next 13 miles to North Fork surveyed, September 29 - October 2, 1941; Prey and Bryant.) Enters the Vfillamette
River approximately 114 miles above the nouth. The stream is about
The flov/ at a point 34 miles upstream ranged from a
65 miles long.
minimum of 13 c.f.s., on September 8, 1940, to a maximum of 9,400 c.f.s.,
The stream gradient is slight in the lower 26
on December 31, 1942.
miles, and moderate above. The y/ater temperature was 72° F., in the
lower 26 miles, 58-66° F., in the next 20 miles, and 47-51° F», in the

upper section.
The Albany Ditch, leading from the South Santiam River, discharges
through the Mountain States Povrer Plant 1/2 mile above the mouth. The
power plant operates under a 36-foot head, and chinook salmon Jiave been
reported taken from the tailrace.

A diversion dam 4 feet high located 21 miles upstream was diverting 18 c.f.s., to a woolen mill at Brownsville, and the diversion is
unscreened. A fishv/ay over the dam is impassable at low water.
The Finley Mill Dam at Crawf ordsville , 26 miles above the mouth,
is 10 feet high and is a barrier except at extreme high water stages.
At least 20 chinook spawners were observed to be held up below the
dam in September, 1945 • In 1941 a fevir salmon were reported to have

passed to the upper watershed vrinen part of the dam was temporarily
washed out. This dam, although not in use, has prevented the passage
of chinook salmon to the major spavming areas and is ilargely responsible for the depleted condition of the run in the Calapooya River.

A series of cascades and rapids about 30 miles upstream and two
log jams 37 and 42 miles above the aouth were believed passable . A
log pond dam at Dollar, 48 miles upstream, v/ts a low water barrier in
1941, but was reported to have washed out in 1945* A log jam over a
lo\f falls 54 miles upstream was a total barrier.
The lower 25 miles of the stream has a mud bottom and is of no
value to salmon. There is 1 mile of good spawning area below the
Finley Mill iJan, containing suitable sjavming area for approximately
1,000 salmon. There is spawning area for at least 9,000 additional
fish from the Finley iiam to the impassable log jam 27 miles above.

The present run of salmon is very small, probably less than 100
fish, although in 1941 more than 200 spring chinook spavmers were reported. Steelhead trout were reported as far upstream as the impassable
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Figure 6»--

Sawmill dam near the mouth of Mary's River,
at Corvallis, Oregon; an obstruction to
migratory fish.
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log jam above Dollar, although they have great difficulty in passing
the Finley Mill Dam.

There are numerous small, steep tributaries, none of which are
believed to be of any value to salmon spawners, vxth the possible exception of Brush Creek , #iich enters at Crawfordsville, was discharging 6 c.f.s., and may have a small amount of spavming area.

25W-y. Bowers Slough , Dead River (and Owl Creek ) , and Dixon
Creek are all small streams on the V/illamette Valley floor and entering the Willamette River between the Calapooya and Marys River. None
of them are of value to salmon.

—

(inspected August 30, 1945; i^arkhurst, Hanavan,
25Z. Marys River .
and
Brewington.)
Enters the V/illamette River approximately
Silliman,
mouth,
127 miles above the
at Corvallis, Oregon. The stream is about
4-0 miles long, rising in the Coast Range.
The flovi near Philomath,
about 10 miles upstream, ranged from a minimum of 6 c.f.s., on September
12-13, 19-^- to a maximum of 7,720 c.f.s., on January 1, 1943. The
stream is extremely low during the summer.

A lumber mill dam just above the mouth is 4 feet high with an
apron extending 34 feet downstream, and is impassable at low water. The
stream is polluted by savmiill waste in the vicinity of the dam.
The gradient is slight in the lower 15 miles and the stream bed is
composed of mud and clay. In the upper hilly section the stream bed is
composed mainly of bedrock or large rubble and silt. Due to the general
lack of spa-vming area the stream is of little possible value to salmon,
and no salmon have been reported.

—

25AA. Muddy Creek . ^Enters the Willamette River via East Channel
approximately 129 miles above the mouth. The stream is about 25 miles
long, and meanders across the Vifillamette Valley floor. The stream bed
is composed mainly of mud and silt.
Since it is of no value to salmon
it. was not survej'ed.

—

25BB. Long Tom River .
(Inspected June 11-13, 1938j Parkhurst and
Wilding.) Enters the Willamette River approximately 140 miles above
the mouth. The stream is about 48 miles long.
The stream is blocked
by the 35 foot high Fern Ridge flood control dam completed by the U, S.
Army Engineers in 1942, and located 15 miles upstream. The stream bed
below the dam consists mainly of mud and silt, and is valueless to migratory fish. In this section the gradient is slight and summer water temperatures are high. Before the dam was built the minimum discharge was
7 c.f.s., and since regulation it is occasionally zero at the dam.
The
maximum recorded discharge was 19,300 c.f.s., on January 2, 1943.
No facilities are provided for the passage of fish at the dam as
the stream never was of any value for anadroraous fish.
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25GC. Canterbury Creek . Enters the Willamette approximately
167^^ miles above the nouth, l|- miles dovmstream from the mouth of the
It is L, miles long, and in reality is a small, lower
IfcKenzie River.
side channel of the McKenzie, winding northward near the town of
It -was not surveyed.
Colburg.
25DD0 McKenzie River .— (August 21-25, 1937, June 12-13, 1938j
Hanavan, Baltzo, Kolloen, Parkhurst, Wilding, Lobell, and Langton.)
Enters the Willamette River approximately 169 miles above the mouths
It is 86 miles long, of y;hich 82 miles were surveyed to the impassable
35-foot high Tamolitsh Falls, The McKenzie rises high in the Cascade
Range and is abundantly supplied with water throughout the year from
melting snov; accumulations and springs . Its drainage area is more than
1^300 square miles. Near Vida, Oregon, or 42 miles upstream, the minimum recorded flow was 1,260 c.f.s., on November 7, 1930, September 13,
October 4, 8, and 9, 1931» The maximum estimated flow -was 60,000 c.f.s.,
1923. The -water temperature ranged from
in the flood of January 6,
54°
temperatures
but
up to 70° F., are known to have occurred
F.,
44 to
gradient
is moderate in the lower 62 miles,
years.
The
stream
some
in
increasing gradually above. For the most part the river extends
through a mountainous, wooded section, and a large volume of spring
water aids in maintaining a moderate water temperature throughout the
year.
The ifalterville Power Canal takes off 25 miles above the mouth,
It leads to the
has a capacity of 80-1000 c.f.s., and is unscreened.
several
miles
below,
and
returns
to the
Power
Plant
Eugene lAinicipal
In
mouth.
recent
years
the
State
miles
above
the
Oregon
fish
river 17
hatchery racks have been installed in the McKenzie a short distance
above this point, and a large number of adult Chinook salmon have entered the V/alterville Canal, where there was considerable mortality.
Since 1947 the power canal return also has been racked to prevent salmon
from entering
The Leaburgh (Vida) Power Dam, located 37^- miles above the mouth,
The
is 15 feet high, and is equipped with tv/o efficient fishways.
power canal has a capacity of 1,000 c.f.s., and the only fish protective device is a slow moving arrangement of suspended chains that does
not appear to be effective in barring fingerlings from the diversion.
The possible destruction of fingerlings at the power house should be
investigated as more adequate screens may be required.

There is sufficient spawning area in the entire river for at least
80,000 Chinook salmon. Of this potential total, spawning area for approximately 50,000 fish is located above the Oregon State hatchery racks
near Hendricks bridge, and can be utilized only by those fish allowed
to pass through the racks.
In recent years one-third to one-half the
run has been passed above the racks. The Oregon Fish Commission estimated
the total spring chinook run into the McKenzie River in 1947 to be 4,780
fish. Spavming has been observed throughout the main river and in
several of the larger tributaries, usually occurring in September.
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Mo other species of salmon or any steelhead trout are found in
the McKenzie. Squawfish, suckers, and cyprinids are fairly abundant
in the lower reaches.
The resident variety of rainbovir trout, locally
called "Redsides" is nationally famous as a sport fish. Special
ilcKanzie River boats have been developed for the spectacular v^hitewatsr fishing trips doim the McKenzie for this brilliantly colored
fish. Tl'ius, in addition to its salmon production, the McKenzie has an
extremely hign recreational value. Largely because of the recognition of the fishery values, the former plan for a hign flood control
dam on the main McKenzie at Quartz Creek has been abandoned and in its
place a plan involving dams on three tributaries of the IIcKenzie has
been adopted.

In the past the McKenzie River vras the most inportant spring
Chinook salmon producer in the Willamette River system. Its great
potential value for both salmon and trout should be safeguarded and
developed.

25DD-(1). Mohawk Creek .— (June 19-21, 193^; Hanavan, Parkhurst,
Morton, and Langton.) Enters the McKenzie River approximately
10 miles above the mouth. The stream is about 30 miles long, of which
the lower 20 miles up to an impassable 12 -foot high falls vras surveyed.

"iffilding,

The flow ranged from a minimum of 11 c.f.s., on September 17, 1938
to a maximum of 8,160 c.f.s., on January 1, 1943.
From July through
October the discharge is usually 25-50 c.f.s., (U.S.G.S. records). The
In the lower 9 miles to li^rcola,
'.rater temperature was from 60-64° F.
Oregon the valley is flat, well cultivated, and the gradient is only
C feet per mile.
In the next 9 miles above Marcola the stream is
bordered by steep hills and the gradient is 28 feet per mile. The

gradient above this point is increasingly steep, with cascades and low
falls. The upper v,ratershed consists of completely logged-off, burnedover, denuded hills. Because of this there are extreme variations in
T/ater level, v/ith floods rising up to 15 feet over a short period. The
farmlands in the lower section suffer from flooding and occasional soil
losses due to bank cutting. Below Ifercola tne stream bed is over 50
percent mud and sand, and the spawning gravels are heavily silted. The
stream is bordered by thick marginal vegetation throughout, v^-hich affords some shelter for resident trout. Resting pools are numerous below Marcola, but the better spavming riffles are located above. There
is spawning area available for about 4,000 salmon.
It was reported
that the stream supported a run of spring chinook salmon up to about
the year 1910, but this run has been greatly depleted, and there are
no reports of runs of migratory fish at present.
The lower section of the stream abounds with chubs, suckers, minnows, and turtles. A fev/ cutthroat trout were seen in the upper section.
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The principal tributaries are McGoviran , Parsons , Mill , Gash and
Sho tK'on Creeks each of vfhich liad observed discharges of 5-10 c.f .s.
All other tributaries vrere carrying less than 3 c.f.s., at the time
of the survey.
,

,

—

25DD-(2). Camp Creek . (June 19, 193?' j Hanavan, Iforton, and
langtcn.) Enters the McKenzie River approximately 17 miles above the
mouth. The stream is about 9 miles long, of which 7.8 miles were surveyed. The lovrer portion of the stream is 20-25 feet wide, and flov;s
sluggishly between dirt and brush covered banks 6-12 feet high in a
mile wide valley. This loyrer section of the stream is muddy and silt
covered, and lacks spawning area. The upper portion of the watershed
is in fairly high, brushy, logged-off hills.
The entire river is full
of fallen logs and brush piles, often forming 2-4 foot falls in the
middle portion of the stream course. The upper 1^ miles siurveyed includes a series of 2-foot falls and cascades, and a 5-foot falls dropping on a wide rock apron forms a barrier at the upper terminus of the
survey.
.

A 7-foot lumber mill dam 3 miles above the raouth is impassable
when the mill is operating, as is a 6-foot mill dam a mile above. A
temporary mill dam 7 miles above the mouth would also be impassable
when in use.
This stream appears to have no value to salmon, and no runs have
been reported. Except for cyprinids in the lower portion and a few
small cutthroat in the upper portion the stream is generally barren of
fish.

25DD-(3) to (7). Johnson Creek Ritchie Greek Trout Creek ,
Hatchery Creek and Indian Creek are small 3 to 4 raile long tributaries
entering the McKenzie between Hendricks Bridge and Vida, Oregon. These
streams were believed to have little if any value to salmon, and were
not surveyed.
,

,

,

25DD-(8). Gate Creek .— (June 6 and July 22, 1938; Parkhurst and
Wilding.) Enters the McKenzie Hiver approximately 38 miles above the
mouth. The stream is 2,2 miles long to the confluence of the North
and South Forks. It is 25-40 feet in vfidth, had an estimated discharge of 35 c.f.s,, and the water temperature was 66° F,, on July 22.
The narrow valley is little cultivated, and is bordered by forested
hills. The banks- are steep and rocky, and marginal vegetation is dense,
The gradient is moderate, v/ith good pools and riffles.

A run of spring chinook is intercepted at the Oregon State hatchery racks on the main McKenzie. A series of hatchery rearing ponds
for spring chinook are formed by weirs in the creek 1/2 mile above the
raouth.
Recently liberated fingerlings "^-U inches in length were numerous below this point.
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There is good spawning area for at least 1,000 fish up to tne
forks

25DD-(S)a„bo The Horth and bouth Forks are each about 7 niles long
and had discharges of 1? c-f,s. The considerable anount of large
rubble in each limits the spavming area. The North Fork was suxveyed
for a distance of 2o6c miles, and contains potential spawning area
for approximately 250 salmon r On the South Fork at a point Oo7 mile
above the mouth there is a bedrock chute with a shallow 4-foot dr-op
that is normally a barrier » Below this falls there is spawning area
xor less than 100 salmon
25DD-(9) to (lA). Lkrtin Creek , Bear Creek , Deer Creek Ennis
Creek , Quartz Creek , and Elk Creek .- entering the I^cKenzie between
Gate Creek and Blue River did not appear to be good salmon streams,
and were not surveyed* These are all ^-b miles long, v/ith the exception of ^iuartz Creek, vfhich is 12 miles long and has a high percent of large rubble and boulders
,

—

25DD-(15) Blue River .--(August 15-17, 1937j Baltao and Kolloen,)
Enters the HcKenzie River apiaroximately 55 miles above the moutho The
stream is about 16 r.iles long, of vj-hich the lower 11 miles were surveyed. The dischiarge was 53 c.foS. The minimum recorded flow was
13 c.f .s., on September 27, 28 and October 1, 2, 1938. The maximum recorded flow was 8,020 Cof.s., on December 31, 1942 » T'^e flov/ from
(U. SoG.S. records). The
July througii October is usually 20-75 cf.s.
gradient is fairly steep in the lower mile, moderate in tb.e next 5
miles ifdiere the valley widens, and becomes increasingly steep in the
upper section. Except for the one slightly wider section, the valley
is narrow and the \mlls are steep and heavily wooded. The v/ater temperature T/as 58-62° F.

A 9-foot falls located 2-| miles above the mcuth is impa.s sable except at flood stages. Numerous low falls above the lower 6 miles axe
passable only vfith diff Icalty.
A large part of the strean bed is composed of large rublr)le,
boulders, and occasional patclies of bedrock. The gravel of suitable
size for spavming is so evenly distributed throughout the larger
material that much of it cannot be utilized to its fullest extent. Good
riffles are scarce, and the only good spavming areas are located at the
lovrer ends of the numerous large resting ix)ols .
!lany of these large,
deep pools are excellent for holding spring chinook salmon ttirough tte
suriimer. There is potential spavming area available for at least 2,000
salmon. Old residents re|X)rted tliat large salmon formerly entered the
stream. In more recent years only a portion of t!ie salmon allowed to
pass the racks on the main ilcKenzie ascend to the Blue River. RainboYir
trout of good size were numerous in the upper section of tb.e river
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There are several small tributaries to Blue River which may contain seme additional salnon s^jaiming area, Sirmionds Ore en. entering
1^ miles above the mouthy is about 4 miles long and was discharging
about 2 c.f rS. The North Fork, entering approximately 2 miles upstream, is about 5 miles long and lias a small tributary,, Quart z Creek
entering 1/S mile upstreamo The North Fork v/as discharging 3<,b CofoSoj,
the temperature was 60° Fo,, the gradient is moderate x,o faii^ly steep,
and contains considerable large rubble and bedrock. Trout ut.ilize this
stream during the springy but drop back into Blue River during the summer low wat-er period. Lookout Creek , entering Ss niiles upsT^ream,, is
formed by the confluence of McRae and Ifeck Creeks, and is 3^ miles long,.
It was discharging 24 CofoS.,, the temperature was 56-58^^F. ^ and the
gradient is fairly steep. Three 6-9 foot falls in the lower l|- miles
are impafa-,... ole at low iratero Spawning area is limited because of a
Viigh p-erceatage of large rubble and the stream could accommodt^te only
a few salmon o A large number of smal.l rainbow trout were obsei'ved.
Moia Creek entering 400 ^iards farther upstream, had a flow of 2 CofoSo
Tidbits Creek 6-^ miles upstream, had a flow of 8 CofoSo Cook Creek,
at the upper end of the survey., had a flow of 3 CcfcS,
,,

,

,

25DD~(i6), South Fork, McKenzie River .— ^August IS-W^, 1937^ and
July 20„ 1938^ Hanavan and Langton.) Enters the McKenzie River ap=The stream is 30 miles long,, of
proximax^ely 58 miles above the mouth.
which the lower 26 miles were surveyed. River flows were as follows
300 c.f.So, at the mouthy I65 c.f.s., below Roaring Ri\rer,, 20|- miles
upstream^ 110 cf.s.j at Frj^sel Cross ing^ just above j and 40 Cef.s.,
at the upper end of the survey. The water temperature -was 53° F._, in
the lower 7^ miles,, and vjas 46^ F„^ at the upper end of t,he survey on
July 20 19380 The gradient in the lower I5 miles vra.s estimated 50=60
feet per mJ-le-, and in the next 11 miles was 70-100 feet per mile.
i,

The lower 22 miles of the river f Ioyj-s through a heavily wooded
and swampy flood plain, entering the McKenzie through several channels
Multiple channels are common along most of the course. The remainder
of the TTCitershed is mountainous and densely forested,, the river valley
being narrow and often canyonous.

The only obstructions found in the stream were twc difficult log
the first 23'2 miles above the mouthj and the second 30C yards
I
farther upstreamo
jam£

Large, well sheltered resting pools are fairly numerous throughcut. The best spawning areas appear to be in the secondary channels
betifreen Dutch Oven Camp and Fr'issel Crossing^ 15-20 miles upstream
where there are xong sections of uniformly small gravel. There is
spawning area availaole for at least 13.,,000 salmon. However^ only a
The sur'vey
-'iriall pcr&lon of the salmon spav/ning area is utilized.
party observed 30-40 adult spring chinooks in a large resting peel 7
miles above the mouth. These fish had escaped from the Oregon hauchery
j,

—
racks on the main McKenzie when the racks -washed out during a spring
freshet. Fair numbers of small chinook fingerlings were observed in
the lower section. Rainbow trout fishing was reported to be only fair
because of intensive fishing due to easy accessibility from a road
paralleling most of the stream. Suckers were abundant in the lower
few miles.
iSxcept for the following six creeks wi-iich were surveyed in detail, all other tributaries to the ^outh Fork are steep, discharging
less than 3 c.f.s., and are of little possible value to salmon.

25DD-(l6)a. East Fark of the South Fork, McKenzie River .
(July 21, 1938; Hanavan . ) Knters the South Fork approximately 6 miles
above the mouth, and is 9 miles long. The lower 2 miles was surveyed
to an impassable log jam and series of 5 falls.
The stream was 18
feet wide, flowing 10 c.f.s., and the water temperature was 61° F. It
is confined to a narrow, steep canyon, and is not suitable for salmon
spavming because of numerous cascades and lovf falls and lack of suitable spawning area. Numerous small trout vrere seen.
25DD-(16)b. French Fete Creek .— (July 21, 1938| Vfilding.) Enters
the South Fork 10.3 miles above the mouth, and is 11 males long, of
wiiich 1.2 miles vrere surveyed to a series of 4-5 foot high impassable
falls. The stream was 21 feet wide, flowing 8 c.f.s., and the water
temj)erature was 60°F.
The stream is steep, being largely a succession
of cascades and low falls. The stream bed is composed of 78 percent
large rubble, lacks spawning area, and is therefore of little value to
salmon.

—

25DD-(l6)c. Hardy Creek . Enters the South Fork 11 miles above
the mouth, and is U miles long.
It was discharging about 5 c.f.s., on
July 21, 1938, and may contain a small amount of spawning area. It
T/as not surveyed.

25DD-(l6)d. Augusta Creek .— Cjuly 20, 1938| Morton.) Enters tte
South Pork 15 miles above the mouth, and is 8 miles long, of which the
lower 2 miles were surveyed. The stream was 18 feet wide, flowing 7
c.f.s., and the water temperature was 60-62°F. The gradient is moderate to fairly steep. Bedrock and large rubble predominate in the stream
bed, and there is little sjjawning area. Three bad log jams, 10-15 feet
high, were found. Small rainbow trout were fairly numerous, and one
jack salmon was seen.

—

25DD-(l6)e. Roaring River . Enters the South Fbrk 20^ miles above
the rnouth, and is 6 miles long.
It was discharging 55 c.f.s., on July 20,
1938, and is similar to Elk Creek.

25DD-(l6)f. Elk Creek .— (July 20, 1938; ¥/ilding.) Enters the
South Pork 23 miles above the mouth, and is 7 miles long, of which 0.6
mile was surveyed. The stream was 25 feet viride, floTang 25-30 c.f.s.,
and the water temperature was 52° F.
It has steep, rocky banks, and is
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mainly a succession of cascades^ lov/ falls, and small pools. Although large rubble predominates, there is spavming area available
for a few fish. No salmon were seen, but trout were fairly numerous.
(August 24-26, 1937, and July 22, 1938j
25DD-(17) Horse Creek
Baltzo, Kolloen and Parkliurst.) Enters the McKenzie River Similes
above the mouth, and is 22 miles long. The lower 11 miles to Separation Creek, its principal tributary, was surveyed in 1937, and the
Tlie flow near
next U miles to Mosquito Creek was surveyed in 1938.
the mouth was 332 c.f.s., and at the mouth of Roney Creek 13 miles
upstream, was 39 c.f.s. The water temperature was 50-5B°F. The
gradient in tne lower 7 miles is moderate, increasing to more than
100 feet per mile above. In the lower 2|- miles Horse Creek flovirs
through flat bottom lands 2-3 miles wide in an intricate network of
cross connecting channels that shift with each high water period.
The earth banks are low, and the stream is overhung with a junglelike growth of trees and brush, affording good shelter for fish.
This lower section is flooded during high vrater periods. Multiple
channels also occur in the next 3 miles upstream as the valley narrows to 1/^-1/2 mile. The upper watershed is a mountainous, vrooded
(conifers) section. Above Separation Creek there are many fast
riffles and cascades and a high percentage of large rubble. The
Forest Service reported that the stream widens in the upper section
and originates in a swampy, flat, area containing tvro small lakes.
The only barrier found in the stream was an impassable log jam 1 mile
above Separation Creek. There are 12-19 good resting pools per mile.
There is sufficient spawning area available for several thousand
Chinook salmon, but it is little used at present. Seven adult chinooks
were seen in 1937 and about 100 in 1938, these fish having escaped from
the McKenzie River racks.
,

Local residents report that large runs of spring chinooks formerly
utilized this stream, f^ir numbers of small rainbow and cutthroat
trout were observed. The fishing intensity is moderate, the dense
brush rendering much of the stream too difficult to fish. Most of the
tributaries except Kings Creek, Separation Creek, and Roney Creek are
either too small (less than 3 c.f.s.^ or too steep to be of value to
salmon.

—

Kings Creek . Entering 1 mile above the mouth, is L, miles long,
had a flov/ of 3 c.f.s., and its lower course in a STrampy flat is difficult to follow. Roney Creek had a flow of 5 c.f.s., and has some good
spawning area near the mouth. Pothole and Mosquito Creeks near the
upper end of the survey, each had a flow of 10 c.f.s., but are steep
and contain little spawning area.
25DI>-(l7)b. Separation Creek .— (July 21, 1938; Wilding.) Enters
Horse Creek 11 miles above the mouth, and is 13 miles long, of which
the lower 2|- miles were surveyed. The stream is ^0-50 feet wide at
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the mouthy discharg^ing over 200 CofnS., and is fed by glaciers on
South Sister Mountain. The stream is in a narrow valley in rugged,
forested^ mountainous country, and has a fairly steep gradient. The
stream is almost a continuous series of cascades and lo?; falls
Spawning riffles and resting pools are scarce. A log jam and a
series of low falls at the upper end of t"he survey is believed to
be impassable. It could support only a feyi salmon. Tvro tributaries.
Rainbow Creek flowing 5 c.f.Sc, and Louise Creek , 40 c.f.s., each
having impassable falls near their mouths,
,

Lost Creek .— (August 20, 1937, Baltzo.) Enters the
25DI>-(18),
McKenzie River 1 mile below Belknap Springs, or 70 miles above the
mouth. The stream is nearly 4- miles long. This stream is unusual inasmuch as it has a tributary much larger than itself c It rises in a
large spring, 2 acres in extent, at the food of an enormous lava flow
in a 1/2 mile vfide wooded^ flat valley floor. Numerous smaller springs
contribute to the flow. The vraters of these springs are very clear, as
is the 3/4 mile of stream from the source down to the confluence with
the 7/hite Branch. From this point to the nouth the water is always
milky ivith glacial silt, and only in cold vieather is the stream bed
visible o Silt is also thickly deposited between large blocks of broken
lava in the lo7/er section of the course.
The average stream v/idth. v;as 45 feet, the discharge vras 231 c»f .s.,
and the spring flow above the Wiite Branch was 152 c.f .s., and is fairly constant. The spring water temperature was 442'°F» The springs and
valley floor are choked with a dense gvovrth of underbrush, ferns, and
grasses o The current is uniformly deep and sv/ift throughout the entire
course, v;-ith pools occurring only in the form of small pockets and eddies along the banks©
In spite of the silting and broken lava, there
occasional
are
patches of ideal spavming area, amounting to about 5 percent of the bottom, capable of supporting several hundred spa-vming
salmon.

Old time residents reported that there vfere i'orraerly heavy runs of
spring Chinook in Lost Creek in late August, and a fev; that escai^e the
McKenzie River racks sti].l spavm there every year. One redd and a spent
male were observed by the survey party. Other salmon vrere probably
present, but were not seen because of unfavorable observation conditions.
Small rainbov/ trout were numerous in the creek and springs.

—

25DD-(lQ)a. Wliite Branch o
(August 20, 1937; Kolloen.) Enters Lost
Creek 3 miles above the mouth, and extends for about 15 miles, of Tirhich
the lower 4 miles were surveyed up to a series of falls 60 feet high.
The stream rises at Collins Glacier on Three Sisters Mountain, and is
heavily charged vd.th glacial silt. The bottom for the most part is composed of porous lava rock, wtiich causes a large part of the flow to be
underground at many places. The discharge viras 79 c.f.s., at the mouth,
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but at a lava sink 4 miles upstream the flow was reduced to 3 c.f.s.
The water temperature was 46°F. An 8-foot falls 1 mile above the
mouth appears impassable. There is little suitable spavming area. No
salmon were observed^ and persons familiar with the stream reported tliat
they had never seen or heard of any salmon using it. Neither is it
of value as a troat stream.
Scott Creek . --and 25DI>-(20). Boulder Creek are both
entering
the McKenzie 71^ and 72 miles above the mouth.
streams
small
They were considered to be of little possible value to salmon^ and were
not surveyed.
25EfD-(19).

,

Deer Creek .— (July 21^ 1938; Morton.) Enters the
belr^'-; the Smith River bridge, or approximately 75
The stream is about S miles long, of inrhich the
nrjies a.'DO'ie -he \\cutn«
lower 2 miles were surveyed. The discharge was 32 c.f.s., and the
The gradient is moderate, and there is a
irater temperature 58-59° F.
fair amount of suitable spawning area, sufficient to accommodate about
AGO salmon in the section surveyed. However, numerous log jams probably render most of the spawning area inaccessible^ and the stream was
considered to be of little present value to salmon. Deer Creek is a
good trout stream; fingerlings virere abundant, and numerous 6-inch and
a few 12-inch rainbow trout were seen.
25DI>-(21)

McKenzie

''

miles

25DD-(22). Qlallie Greek .— (July 19, 1938; Langton.) Enters the
McKenzie 77 miles above the mouth, and is 2 miles long, originating
The stream has
in two large springs gushing out of a mountain wall.
70-80
feet,
and
was
flowing
c.f.s.
of
This is one
average
width
25
an
encountered
on
the
survey,
temperature
streams
the
coldest
of the
being 41°F. , at the mouth, and 38°F, at the source. It is a typical
torrential mountain stream, having a steep gradient and a bed composed
chiefly of large rubble. There is little salmon spawning area. No
runs have been reported, and it is improbable that salmon ever entered
the stream. A few small trout were seen.
25DD-(23). Anderson Creek .— (July 19, 1933; Iknavan.) Enters the
McKenzie I/4 mile above Olallie Creek, and is 6 miles long. The stream
was discharging 35-40 c.f.s., and the water temperature was only 44°F.
The gradient is steep in the lower 1/2 mile below the road crossing.
Above this point the gradient is slight in an open mountain meadow
section, and the stream bed is about 80 percent sand. This clear flov;ing stream is supplied mainly by springs in the mid-section, the upper
32 miles having an intermittent flow in a lava sink area. Because of
lack of suitable sjmwning area and the prevailing low water temperatures
the stream is of little possible value to salmon.

—

25DD-(24) Smith River . (July 19, 1938; Hanavan.) Enters the
McKenzie 79 miles above the mouth. The stream is 10 miles long, of
which the lower 2 06 miles were surveyed. The stream was 25-3^ feet
wide, and was flowing 18-20 c.f.s., at the upper terminus of the survey.
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It flows through a narrow., uninhabited valley in a -vrooded mountain
areao The gradient and the banlcs are steep, there being many cascades and lew falls over large boulders and bedrock. SpaTming area
occurs for the most part in small patches behind Vioulders and log
jams. The water temi)erature v/as 55°Fo Although this does not appear
to be a very good salmon stream, a fev^ chinooks have been reported
utilizing the spavming area in the past fevr years. At the time of
the survey rainbow trout fry and fingerlings were numerous^

—

25EE0 Middle Fork, Ifillamette River c- (Lower 32 ..5 miles to
Lookout Point surveyed June 9~13s 193B by Hanavan, Parkhurst, Morton.
Wilding, and langtonj next 35 miles surveyed August 28 - September 11,
1937 by Hanavan, Baltz,o. Kolloen, and Lobell,) Joins the Coast Fork
to form the main Wil].amette River 4- miles above the City of Eugene ^
Oregon, or approximately 189 miles above the nouth. The stream extends for about 77 miles to its source in Opal, Temanogas , and Indigo
UoS<,G.S. records show a maximum
Lakes, high in the Cascade Range.
flow of 55^.,100 Cof.Soc on February 21, 1927. and a minimum flow of
450 c.f.So, on several occasions from September to December at the
gaging station 30 miles above the mouth. Severe floods are frequent
in the lower section of the -vTatershed, The gradient is moderate except for the head-yraters. Th.e water temperature was 4S-59'^F.
The stream flows tnrough a valley 100 ^/ards to 3/U mile wide
bounded by high wooded ridges. There is an extensive flood plain
area in the lower section where during low water periods there may
be as many as five different channels . There are also some multiple
channels in the upper section of the stream^, due to the formation of
log and debris jara^s. Dense grovrths of viilloif, alder, and maple,, with
some conifers occur along the margins of the stream., and stands of
pine dominate the upper drainage area. Farming is practiced only in
the lower portion, and is mainly dairy pasturage. There is some
domestic pollution in the vicinity of Westfir and Oakridge.-, Oregon.
Some log jams vrere found in the upper 10 miles surveyed but all were
considered passable.
o

The Springfield diversion canal,, located
requires further study.

2|-

miles above the mouthy

The *-^regon Fish Commission retains salmon racks in the river from
to October at a point about 2 miles above Oakridge and approximately 41 miles above the noutho The eggs taken here are propagated
at the tiatchery on Salmon Creek.
Ifey

^

The Oregon Fish Commission (Research Briefs Vol,, 1, No. 2.) lists
the principal sjavming area as being from the Westfir bridge (just below the North Fork^ river mile 3^) downstream to Duvall Creek driver
mile 31) » However,, in 1937 when tne hatchery racks had washed out_,
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the survey ^rty found only 5 fish in this section^ but co anted 432
spawners in the area from river mile 60 to river mile 68..
There is excellent appearing spawning area in the lower 35 miles
However, only an occasional salmon ever has been observed in this enIn the upper 33 miles surveyed there is spawning area
tii'e sectioHo
for at least 30,000 fish.

<.

The Ifiddle Fork formerly supported a very large run of spring
chinooks that spavmed mainly in September^ but the survey party estimated that there were only about 1,^,000 natiu^al spavmers in the river,
in addition to the fish held for artificial propagationo

Merialan Dasy 21 ndles above the mouth, now under const"' o.ction
by the Uo So Army Engineers, will be 24.0 feet high^ and will be a
total barrier;; as there will be no provision for fish passage. This
dam will cut off all the salmon spavming area now being used in the
entire Middle Fork system except for that in Fall Creek and a few
small tributaries belovf the dam. Extensive plans have been made for
handling the runs by means of artificjial propagation.
25EE-(1)<. H ills Creek 0-- (June 12^ 1938| HanavanO A small
stream about 10 miles long entering the Middle Fork of the Willamette
River at the town of Jasper., approximately 8 miles above the mouth.
The stream was disciriarging about 4 c.f.s., and the water temperature
was 59°F. About half of the flow is diverted to the Jasper millj and
A bedrock falls at the mouth is impassable
is returned near the mouth.
is
of no value to salmon.
stream
The
at low water.

25EE."(2). F^ll Creek . —(May 20, 1938; Hanavan and Morton.) Enters the Middle Fork, Willamette Plivers, approximately 11 miles above
the mouth. The stream branches 3 miles above the mouthy the northerly
branch being called Little Fall Creek, and the southerly branch Big
Tall Creek. 1^11 Creek is 100-200 feet wide^ and was discharging more
than 1,000 c.f.s. The gradient is moderate, although there are some
cascades and a 3-foot falls 1^ miles above the mouth. There is spawning area available for about 2^000 salmon. No salmon vrere seen by the
survey party, but a few spring chinooks are reported to pass through
to spawn in Dig FclII Creek.

25EE-(2)a. Litt le Fall Creek . —(June 13-14., 1938; Ilanavan and
Morton.) Joins Dig Fall Creek to form inain Fall Creek 3 miles above
the mouth of the latter. The stream is approximately 18 mile."^ long^
of which the lower 8.3 miles were surveyed up to an old abandoned 25~
foot high dam form5.ng a barrier to migratory fish.
In the lower part of its course the stream flows through several
cultivated farms. However^, the marginal vegetation is dense, and the
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through the heavily -Wooded Cascade National Forest. The stream ranged?'-^
from a vadth of 150 feet and a discharge -of 163 c.f.s., at the mouth "'
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t •25EB-(2)b-i, Winberry Croek .—fey 18-^19, i95^'j' Hanavan and"
f^
IJntors' Big
Fall Creek 4 miles above' the mouth. The hajf^'^^'f^
Lartg^dno)
stream is 'approximately 8 miles long, and vjas completely surveyed.''''"'"'-^

It is formed by the confluence of the North and South Forks 8 miles
above the mouth. Wiriberry Creek extends through a steep, 1/2 -mile
wide valley, draining a mountainous watershed covered with dense fir
forests. The stream had an average width of about 50 feet^ was discharging 115 c.f.s., and the water temperature was 55° F, The gradient
is steep^ and there are numerous falls and cascades throughout the
course . An 8-foot high falls l^ miles above the mouth is impassable
except at high water. Another falls just below the confluence of
the North and South Forks spills over a sloping bedrock apron having
a total drop of about 30 feet^ and is impassable except possibly at
flood stage*

The extremely high percentage of bedrock^ boulders, and large
rubble 5 together with the steep gradient renders most of the stream
bed unsuitable for salmon spawning. However, the stream could accommodate several hundred spawners, and it was reported that a few
spring chinooks enter the stream in September. Cutthroat trout also
were reported, and a small number of trout fry were seen.

The chief tributaries are the North Fork , extending about 6 miles
and discharging 40 c.foS., and the South Fork extending about 9 miles
and discharging 60 c.f.s. Since both of these streams enter above impassable falls they were not surveyed.
,

25EE-(2)b-ii North Fork of Big Fall Creek .— (Not surveyed) Enters
Big Fall Creek approximately 11 miles above the mouth. The stream is
about 6 miles long. Because of its steep gradient and low summer flow
It
the North Fork was considered of little possible value to salmon.
is of some value to resident trout.

25EE-(2)b-iii Portland Creek .— (May 27, 1938; Hanavan and langton.)
Enters Big Fall Creek approximately 172 miles above the mouth. The
stream is about 7 miles long, of which the lower l| miles were surveyed
up to two impassable 8-foot high falls. It drains a high, hilly area,
partly wooded and partly burned over. The stream had an average width
of 30 feet and was discharging 43 c.f.s., which is somewhat greater than
the mean flow. The water temperature was 57° F. The gradient is steep,
and the stream bed is rough, with numerous cascades. Bedrock and large
rubble predominate, and spawning areas are small and scattered. Ifeny
log and debris jams were found.
It was estimated that Portland Creek Might accommodate about 200
salmon spawners. However^ there urere no reports of a run into the
stream. It is of some value to resident trout.

25EE-(2)b-iv. Hehe Creek .— (Not surveyed) Enters Big Fall Creek
approximately 21 miles above the mouth. It is about 6 miles long, and
is a typical, turbulent mountain stream having a steep gradient and a
stream bed composed mainly of bedrock and boulders, Hehe Creek is of
little possible value to salmon^ but is of some value to resident trout.

o

—

25EE-(3)o Rattlesna k e Creeko (llot surveyed) A small stream
about 5 miles long entering x,he Middle Fork of the Willamette River
approximately llf miles above the mouth. It is of no value to salmon

—

( June 9-10, 193B; Kanavan, parkhurst,
Lost Cresk.
liters the Middle Fork, Willamette River ap}
proximately 12-| miles above the mouth. The stream is about 14 miles
longj of ifhich the lower 7|- miles up to an impassable lumber mill dam
were S'orveyed,

25EE"(4)

»

Ifarton, and "ijildlng

<.

iliroughout most of the section surveyed the stream flows through
flat, cult iA'-a ted valley lands. The gradient in this section is slight.,
and the stream bed is composed cniefly of mud and silt. The upper portion of the course arains a hilly area covered \i±ti\ a fairly dense
The flow below the dam at the upper end of
groTrth of fir and hemlock.
lower portion of the stream is impassable
The
was
c.foSo
survey
13
the
most of the vrater is diverted inbecause
seasons
Y/ater
in
some
lov/
at
There -were
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upper secinto
the
and
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There is almost no salmon Sj^airming area in the jxilluted, mud bottom lower section, and very little in the bedrock covered upper sectiono A few spring Chinook salmon vrere reported to have entered the
stream many years ago, but it is of no present value. Suckers, chubs,
minnoTfs, and other rough fish were numerous in the lower section^ and
a few small trout were reported in the upper section.

25E3-(5). north Fork of Middle Pork Vfillamette .— (August 1, 1937,
and July 11-15. 193B; ;Lana.van., Kolloen, Morton, and langton.) Enters
the Middle Fbrk of the V/illam.ette approximately 36 miles above the
mouth. The stream is about 4.6 miles long, of vrtiich the loT/er 37 miles
Gaging records of the II. S. Geological
to Skookum Creek were suiweyed.
Survey for the vrater year 194-4-45 taken at a station 1 mile above t}ie
mouth show a r.iiniin.oiii flow of 101 c.f .s., in October and a laxirim;), flov;
of 6,850 c.f. 3., in February, however, an unprecedented flood discharging an estijiiated 20_,;C00 c.f.s., has been knovm to occur. The
vrater temperature ranged from 54° to 64° F.
i

The North Fork extends through a narrow valley bordered by high
hills. The lower and middle sections of the watershed have been
logged, and logging operations are now extending into the virgin
conifer forests of the upper, mountainous section. However, a good
the older logged-off area in the lowe.v
second growth is occurring
section. Forest fires iiaive laid waste a large section of the upjjer
There is pracvratershed. thus addling to tlie danger of flash floods.
tically no cultivation of the area, the principal activities being logging and lumberingo

m

7.3

.

The stream gradient is noderate throughout almost the entire section survej^d and there are extensive suitable saluon S]5awning areas.
The middle portion of the river from the mouth of Cliristy Creek to
Brock Camp, a distance of 11 miles includes some of the best spaivning
It is
areas to be found an^nrz-here in the Willamette River system.
could
accommodate
a run of at least
estimated that the North Fork
20^000 Chinook salmon. A 35-i'oot high lumber mill dam at the town of
T/estfir was equipped with a very poor fish ladder and Tiras virtually
impassable at the time of the surveyo This dam^ vfhich was primarily
-esponsible for the depletion of the former excellent run of spring
chinooks into the North Fork, viras washed out in a flood;, and was replaced in 19 4S TJ-ith a new dam and an improved fishvTay meeting the requirements of the Oregon Fish and Game Commissions
j,

There v/as some lumber mill debris and domestic garbage and sewage
in the lower lo3 miles of the stream below the town of V/estfir. However, this did net appear to be sufficient to interfere with fish.
Above Christy Creek- approximately 14--3 miles above the mouthy there
were numerous v/indfalls and log and debris jams resulting from logging
operations. Some of these formed good resting pools, and none appeared
There were several high impassable falls above
to be total barriers.
terminus
of the siu?vey.
Skookum Creek, the

salmon were seen, and it is not believed that any were able to
pass the ¥estfir Dam in existence at that time. Trout were abundant in
the middle and upper sections of the river, including some of large size.
IIo

There are a number of small tributaries entering the North Pork.
Most of then are short,, steep., turbulent streams draining the steep
mountain sides, and are of no possible value to salmon.

25EE-(5)a, Christy Creek o— Uuly 11, 1938j liorton.) Enters the
North Fork approximately 14-«3 miles above the mouth. The stream is
about 8 miles long,, and flows through a heavily forested, mountainous
area. Logging operations were in progress along the stream at the time
of the survey. The lower 2 miles were surveyed up to a series of three
5~foot falls v/hich were considered a barrier to salmon. The stream
was about 4,0 feet wide, discharging 58 c.f.s,„ and the water temperature
was 60° F. The gradient is steep throughout^ virith numerous cascades and
a series of lovr falls I2 miles above the mouth forming a barrier to fish
at low water stages. The lower \J2 mile was choked with logging debris
at the time of observation. There is some suitable spavming area in the
lov/er 1-| miles.; and it was estimated that the stream might accommodate
about 200 adult Chinook salmon. No salmon were observed, and there is
apparently no run into the stream at present. Rainbovir trout were abundant
25EE"(5)b. Fisher Creek.— (July 15,. 1938^ Morton) Enters the North
Fork approximately 30 miles above the laouth and is about 7 miles long^
of which the lower 2 miles were surveyed. The stream extends through a
densely forested, mountainous area. Tlie gradient is steep, with numerous
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cascades, lov/ falls, and log jams^ rendering most of the stream of
little possible value to salmon. The avei-cifc,e streairi width mibs 20
feet, the discharge v.-as 45 c.f.s., and tlie -ivater teraj^erature was 52°
to 54° ^. There is little suitable salnon spavming area, and no run
into the stream. Fisher Creek is of significant value to trout, the
dense marginal vegetation affording good protection.

25EE-(6) Salmon Greek .— (September 1, 1937, and July 12, 17,
1938 Hanavan, Baltzo, Kolloen, llorton, and Langton.) Enters the
I'liddle Park of the Willaraette approximately 39 miles above the mouth.
The stream is about 24 miles long, of Tj-hich the lower 19 miles vrere
surveyed. Tlie loirrer 2 miles flo-ivs through a flat, partly cultivated
valley, narrowing to a steep-walled canyon upstream as the course extends through the upper forest covered hills. Records of the U. S.
Geological Survey taken at a gaging station about 3^^ miles above the
mouth show flovre ranging from 100 c.f.s., to 3,260 c.f.s., for the
-i/ater year 1944-45*
The stream gradient is moderate, and there are
extensive suitable salmon s^aavming areas.
J

A falls 10 feet in height located about 5 miles above the mouth
forms a barrier to the migration of salmon.
It is estimated that
there is sufficient excellent spawning area below the falls to accommodate several thousand salmonj hovrever, this s-)awning area is
not being fully utilized at present.
In connection with the operation
of the Oregon State salmon liatchery located on i>almon Creek the stream
is often racked about one mile above the mouth for the purpose of taking spring Chinook eggs for artificial propagation. There is a much
greater amount of potential spawning area above the falls. Nuii^rous
log jams in this section and a 5-foot high log dan and a 6-foot falls
at the upper terminus of the survey near the ranger station 2 miles
above Furnish Creek form additional barriers to fish migration.
There is a large resident trout population in the upper section
of the river, which maintains a sport fishery of considerable value.
There are a number of small tributaries to upper Salmon Creek
are of little possible value to salmon, although of some value
to sraa.ll trout. Only tifro of these. Black Creek and Furnish Creek,
were survej^d.
\ffiich

—

25EE-(6)a. Black Creek .
(july 17, 193Bj Hanavan.) Enters
Salmon Creek approximately 132 miles abo-'re the mouth. The stream is
about 12 miles long, of vjiiich the lower 7 miles vrere surveyed.
It
was 25-35 feet wide, with a steep gradient, and the water temi:)erature
was 50° F. Black Creek is a continuous series of cascades and low
falls, with numerous log and brusl-i- jams. The stream bed is composed
mainly of large rubble, and there is little suitable salmon spawning
area. It is doubtful if salmon could ascend very far, and the stream
is of little possible value except to resident trout.
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(July 17, 1938 j Langton.) EJnters
25EB-(6)b. Furnish Creek .
Salmon Creek approximately 17 miles above the mouth. The stream extends for about 6 miles to its head in a small, high mountain lake.
It is similar in size and topographic
The lower 3 miles were surveyed.
features to Black Creek, and is of little possible value to salmon. A
few small trout were observed.

25EE-(7). Salt Creek .— (August 28, September 2, 10, 1937; Baltzo
and Kolloen.; Enters the Middle Fork of the V/illamette approxiinately
The stream is about 25 miles long, of vAiich
4,1 miles above the mouth.
the lower 19 miles were surveyed up to the impassable Salt Creek Falls
The greater part of the stream course extends through flat or
gently rolling valley bottom lands. The valley narrows upstream, forming a narrow steep-walled canyon about 1§ miles below Salt Creek Falls
and continuing steep and mountainous in the upper section to the stream
source near the summit of the Cascade Range. Tliroughout most of the
lower 11 miles up to the confluence of Eagle Creek the stream has been
directed into a new straight channel parallel to the road.
The watershed is covered with a heavy growth of conifers, thus insuring a good sustained flow, with no extreme fluctuations. The discharge at the mouth was 133 c.f.s., and the flow just above the confluence with the South Fork, 13 miles upstream, was 81 c.f.s. The water
temperature ranged from 49° to 54° F.

Salt Creek Falls, at the upper terminus of the survey, is 285 feet
high and is a total barrier to fish. Several log jams in the lower section appeared to be passable with some difficulty.
The stream gradient is generally moderate below the falls, and
there is a large amount of excellent spavming area and adequate resting pools. A total of 87 spring chinook spawners were found well distributed throughout the course up to the falls. Many more were undoubtedly present and hidden in pools well protected by dense marginal
vegetation. The stream has a potential capacity of several thousand
Chinook spawners.

Trout fishing is only fair belovf the ;'iouth of the South Fork because the stream in this section is in close proximity to the road and
Good trout fishing was reported in the upper
is intensively fished.
section.

Eagle Creek .— (August 31, 1937, July 14, 1938; Baltzo
and KoUoen.) Enters Salt Creek approximately 11 miles above the mouth
The stream is about 5 miles long, of which 0.8 mile -was surveyed up to
The discharge Y/as 26
a series of impassable low falls and cascades.
c.f.s. The gradient is steep, and there is little suitable salmon spavming area. Although of no importance to salmon, the stream is of some
value to resident trout.
25EE-(7)a.

)

South Fork .— (August 31, 1937, July U, 1938; Baltzo
and Kolloen.) Enters ijalt Creek approxiniately 13 miles above the
mouth o The stream is about S miles long, was discharging about 15
CofoS., and the water temperature nas 54° F. The stream is blocked
at the mouth by a series of impassable faiJ.s, and is of no value to
^
salmon.
It is of some value to resident trout25SE-(7)b<,

—

(September 11, 1937; Baltzo and Kolloen.
25EE-(8)o Hills Creek .
approximately 4-3 miles above
Willar.iette
Enters the lliddle Perk of the
miles
long,
of which the lower 2e7
about
15
.he mouth. The stream is
surveyed.
vrere
The stream vias 30-40 feet
Springs
Hot
miles up to Jiitson
was 57° F. The gradient
and
the
temperatiure
wide, discharging 20 Cof.So,
is moderate, and the stream contains good salmon spavming areas.

An abandoned saimiill diversion dam 10 feet high located 1-g miles
above the mouth is a total barrier to the upstream i:)assage of fish, it
was estimated that there was sufficient suitable spawning area belovir
the dam to accommodate several hundred spasming salmon, and a much
larger amount of uJiavai3.able spav/riing area above. There is little potential spawning area in the 3-mile long box canyon imiiediately above
Kitson Springs o Above the canyon the stream levels out, and there are
excellent potential spaiming areas.

A total of 23 spring Chinook salmon spawners vrere seen below the
impassable dam. It was reported by local residents that heavy runs
formerly occurred, before construction of the dam. The stream is of
considerable value to resident trout, and is intensively fished in the
The upper section, accessible only by trail, supports
lovfer section.
a large trout population.,
There are at least 10 small tributaries entering the Middle Fork
of Willamette in the 9-mile section betyreen Hills Creek and Buck Creek.
None of these had flows greater than 3 c.f .s., and they v/ere too small
and steep to be of value to salmon.

25EE-(9)c Buck Creek .— (July 10. 193B; Hanavan.) Enters the
Middle Fork of V/illamette River approximately 51 miles above the moutho
It is about 6 miles longj of which the lovrer 1/2 mile was surveyed up
to an 8 foot high log jam and falls forming a total barrier to fish.
The stream was about 18 feet Ydde, was discharging about 12 Cof.s,, and
the water temperature was 54° F. The gradient is very steep, and there
The stream is of some possible
is little suitable salmon spavming area.
value to trout.
25EE-(10). Goal Creek .— (July 9, 1938; Langton.) Coal Creek is
tae only one of ten tributaries enter irig the I.fiddle Fork of the Willamette
in the 7-mile section above Buck Creek that is large enough to be of any
importance to salmon » Coal Creek enters about 58 miles above the mouth.
It is 9 miles long, of vrhich the lower 2.6 miles were surveyed up to an
77
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impassable 20-foot falls. The stream t/£.s about 20 feet wide and
discharging 30 c.f.s. The gradient is steep, and tt.ere is sufficient salmon snavming area below the falls to accommodate onlj^
about 350 fish. No salmon were seen or reported. A few small cutthroat trout were observed,

yias

—

(july 10, 1938; Langton.) Enters
252E-(ll). Simpson Creek .
the Middle Fork of u'illamette approximately 60 miles above the mouth
The stream is about 6 miles long, of Virhich the lower 1-g- miles viere
surveyed. It v/as discharging about I5 c.f.s., and the temperature
was 52° F. The gradient is steep, the stream being a succession of
cascades and lov*- falls, with numerous fallen logs. There is little
spa'uming area, and the stream is of no value to salmon, and only of
slight value to trout.

25EE-(12). Staley Creek .— (July 9, 1938; l^rton.) Enters the
Middle Fork of Willamette approximately 61 miles above the mouth.
The stream is about 14- miles long, of T/hich the lovrer 3*3 miles were
surveyed up to an im}5assable 20 foot falls. It vras about 30 feet
wide, discliarging 57 Cof.So, and the water temperature was 54° F.
The stream course extends through a narrow valley with alternate flat
bottom lands and deep, steep, bedrock gorges in Y/hich there are many
large clear resting pools.
1 mile above the mouth was considered impassable at
There are many smaller log and debris jams, falls, and
cascades 'in the stream below the falls, including tvro T/ide bedrock
aprons that may be barriers to fish at lov; vfater.

A log jam

loviT

v/ater.

The stream contains some good salmon spavming areas, estimated
sufficient to accommodate 400 salmon spavmers below the falls. Good
runs of spring chinook salmon were reported to formerly enter the
stream. Staley Creek supports a good population of resident trout,
especially in the upper section.

—

^.September 11, 1937; Hanavan and liDbell.)
25EB-~(13). Echo Creek .
Enters the Middle Fork of Willamette apjjroximately 63 miles above the
mouth. The stream is about 5 miles long, was discharging about 12
The gradient is steep, and
c.f.s., and the temperature was 52° F.
spawning area is confined to the lovrer 100 yards. Tixe stream is of no
value to salmon.

25EE-(14). Swift Creek .— ( July 9, 1938; Hanavan.) Enters the
Middle Fork of Willamette approximately 65 miles above the mouth.
The stream is about 9 miles long, of vfhich the lower 3*3 miles Tfere
surveyed. The discharge vras 42 c.f.s., and the v/ater temperature was
^0*^ F.
In the lower 1-| miles the stream extends through a sv/ampy
valley containing many flood channels. Above this section the stream
extends through steep-walled canyons, v/here there are numerous cascades
78
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and lovr falls . Lbre than half ol' the stream bed is composed of
large rubble. There are some patcl'.es of suitable spamiing area
sufficient to acconmodatc about /+00 Chinook spavmers. No salmon
were seen or reixirted.

25BE-(15). Tumble bug Creek .— (July 8, 1938; Langton.) Enters
the Middle Fork of iJ'illamette approxiciatel;/ 67 miles above the
mouth. The stream is about 7 miles long, of which the lovrer mile
was Surveyed.
It was about 20 feet wide and dis cliarg ing about 20
c.f.s. The stream covirse extends through a densely vrooded canyon
in a high, inaccessible, mountainous area. The stream flov/s over
an impassable series of lov/ falls, cascades, and log jams. A 10
foot high vraterfall about 1/2 mile above the mouth, and a 6-foot
falls through a log jam about 1 mile upstream were both impassable
to fish.
Tumblebug Creek is of no possible value to salmon.

25FF. Coast P3rk, Willamette River .— (ifay 23 - June 20, 193^;
Hanavan, Parkhurst, 'torton. Wilding, and Langton.) The Coast Fork
joins the Middle Fork to form the main »i'illamette River at a point
above the city of Ijugene, Oregon, or approximately 189 miles
/^ miles
above the mouth.
The river is approximately 50 miles long, of which the lower 42
miles were surveyed. It is formed in the hills of the Coast Range,
and floT/s in a general northerly direction. The lower 30 miles extends through a wide, flat, cultivated valley, flanked by low, rolling hills. The remainder of the stream is in a narrow valley in
tijiibered, mountainous country.
In the lower section the river is
55-200 feet wide, and has a slight gradient. In the upper 20 miles
the stream is less than 50 feet v/ide, and has a moderate to fairly
steep gradient. U. S. Geological Survey gage readings taken at a
station 18 miles above the mouth, and belov/ Row River and the town
of Cottage Grove show a maximum discharge of 30,600 c.f.s., on
December 30, 1942, and a minimuxii disctiarge of 7 c.f.s. on July 21,
1938. Tlie high water period normally occurs between January and
April witli flo;vs up to 6,000 c.f.s. The summer lov; flov^s generally
occur in August, and are usually not lower than 60 c.f.s. The flow
is now regulated by the nev/ Cottage Grove Dam 72 feet high, built by
the IJ. 3. Corj3s of Engineers in 1942 for flood control and other
purposes

The water temperature ranged frnm 60" - 65° F., in the lo;ver
32 miles, and v/as 52° F., at Black Butte Fork, /+3 miles upstream.
Twenty-tvro miles above the mouth and just above the town of
Cottage Grove there is a concrete diversion dam 7 feet high for a
flour mill. It has a poor fish ladder v^hich was not operating at
the time of observation. This dam was considered a barrier to fish
except at high vrater. There is a 5-foot high dam located 1/2 mile
farther upstream. ^ wide do-v/nstream apron renders this dam a barrier

—
except at high water, jlpproximately 28 miles above the mouth there
is the new previously mentioned Federal flood control dam, -wiriich is
a total barrier to fish. An old 8-foot high lumber mill dam was located 32 miles above the mouth, A flume from the mill pond was used
to trans ixirt rough lumber to a planin^^ mill 2 miles above Cottage
Grove. At the time of the survey a poor fish ladder uras entirely
blocked by a stop log.

A 2-foot high wooden dam was located 34 miles above the mouth,
and another old lovf mill dam tvas located 1^ miles farther uijstream.
Both were considered passable Tfith some difficulty.
At the end of the survey, 3-|- miles above Black Butte Creek,
there was an old 7^-foot hi^jh splash daia vdth a 20-foot v/ide apron,
rendering it impassable except at extreme flood stage.

Several lov/ falls and cascades were found in the upper section
of the river.
At the time of the survey there was quite heavy pollution of
the river by domestic sev/ers and slaughter house wastes in the
vicinity of Cottage Grove. The mid-section of the stream was badly
polluted with sawmill yrastej sawdust, bark, and slabs almost filling
the channel in places. Effluent from a mercury mine was noted in the
vicinity of the new Cottage Grove Dam.

25FF-(1).

Bear Creek .

—

25FF-(2). Lynx Hollow Creek . These streams enter the Coast
Tbrk 8 and 9 miles above the mouth. They vrere discharging about 4
c.f.s., on Ifey 23, 1938, and are of no value to salmon.

—

25FF-(3). Get tings Creek . Enters the Coast Fork about 15 miles
above the mouth. It was discharging I5 c.f.s., on May 23, 1948, and
was not surveyed.
25FF-(4). RowRiver.—^Lfey 23-31, 1938j Kolloen, Parkhurst, and
langton.) Enters the Coast Ibrk approximately 19 miles above the
mouth. The stream is 22 miles long, and was completely surveyed. U.3.
Geological Survey records from a gaging station located about 5 miles
above the mouth show a maximum flow of 20,000 c.f.s., on December 30,
1942, and a minimum flovf of 14 c.f.s., on August 29 to September 2,
1940. The water temperature ranged from 54° to 62° F. The stream flow
is now being regulated at the recently completed Dorena Dam, located Vg
miles above the mouth. This dam, 102 feet high, is a total barrier to
fish.
There is a 6-foot falls 13 miles above the mouth that is passable
to fish with difficulty.
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Vaidwood Falls ; 25 feet high^ is located 19 miles above the
mouth, and is an impassable barrier.
No saL'iion or steelhead have been reix)rted.

Chubs and suckers

were abundant in tne lovjer section.
25FF-(4)ao llosby Creek .— IJune 13-16, 193S; Parkhurst and Wilding.) Enters Rov; River J-^ miles above the nouth. The stream is
about 18 miles long, of which the lower 14 miles v/ere surveyed. The
lovrer half of the course extends through a flat valley about 3 miles
wide, Yfhere the stream is about 50 feet wide with a moderate gradients
The upper half of the course extends through a narrow mountain valley,
v^here the stream has an average width of about 25 feet and an increasingly steep gradient vfith several lov;, passable falls.
U. S. Geological Survey records from a staff gage located about

3 miles above the mcuth shovr a maximum flow of 7,760 c.f.s., on December 3Q, 1942, and a minimum flow of 3 c.f*3e, August 15 to September 2,
1940. Flovra of less than 15 Cof.s., often occur from August through
October. The water temperature vras 54 to 60° F.

There is a 3-foo-t, high mill dam less tlian a mile above the mouth
that is considered passable except at low water. There is an irrigation diversion dan 2 feet high located 3ti miles above the mouth tlat
The diversion is about 1 c.foS.,
is a barrier to fish at lov/ water.
is
unscreened.
and

Although there is a considerable amount of bedrock in some sections of the stream, tliere are many good spavming riffle areas and resting pools. However,, much of the spavming area is not usable because of
decreased flows and high virater temperatures in the late sumraer months.
Ho salmon vfero seen or rejwrted.
Fair catches of cuttliroat trout
and a fev; v/hitefish were reported. Rough fish, such as chubs, suckers,
and cottoids were abundant in the lower section.

—

25FF-(4)b. Harms Creek .- (Not surveyed) Enters Rov/ River approximately 9 miles upstream. It is a small stream, discharging about
3 c.f.s,, and is blocked by an impassable mill dam IS feet high a short
distance above the mouth.

25FF-(4)c. McCauley Creek .— (Not surve;/ed) Enters Rov; River approximately 11 miles above the mouth. A bedrock apron at the mouth
rendered the stream impassable to the upstream migration of fish at
the time of observation in Ilay-, 193^, although the discharge viras about
10 c.f.s,
Sliarps Creek .— (May 30 - June 2, 193C; Parkhurst and
iSnters Rovf Riv r approximately 18 miles above the mouth.
The stream is 16 aniles long, of v/hich the lower 132 iiiiles were surveyed
and extends through a narroTf valley in a heavily v/ooded vratershed. The

25FF-(4)d,

i'iilding.)

81

—

Figure 7,

A shallow bedrock falls on Sharps Creekj
a typical natural obstruction to fish at
low water stages.
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discharge at the r.iouth on June 1, 193'i^ was 77 c.f.s., a; id at a point
7«7 miles upstream was 4-6.4 c.f.s. late summer flows of less than 10
The vrater tenjcrature vras 52° to 59° F.
c.f.s., are rexDrted.
The
gradient is fairly steep, with series of cascades and low falls. A
log jam 6 miles above the mouth was considered a barrier to fish at
lov;- water. A cascade tvT)e falls 10 feet hij^h located 10|- miles above
the mouth is a barrier to the upstream passage of fish.
There are fevi large }»ols but many extensive s javming riffle
areas belov/ the falls, providing some potential spavming area. No
salmon were seen or reported. A fev; cutthroat trout were reported.
Th.ere are several small tributaries to Sharps Creek, of v/hich onFairview Creek with a flow of 6 c.f.s., vroiild be of any possible
value to salmon. Table and Buck Greeks 1-iad flovfs of 2 c.f.s., and
iiialker and Wiite Creeks vrere blocked by impassable falls,
ijfe.rtin
Creek 'riad a floTif of 3 c.f.s., and was blocked by an impassable dam I/4.
mile upstream.
l;;-

—

Uune 1, 1938: Hanavan and Langton.)
layng Greek .
Joins Frank Brice Creek to fona How River at a point approximately 22
miles above th.e mouth. The stream is about 11-2- miles long of vrfiich
the lov;er 5 miles were surveyed to an impassable 12-foot high domestic
water supply dam. I'he stream had an ave^^age v/idth of 30 feet, the discharge was 38 c.f.s., and the vK.ter temperature was 59° to 63 F.
25FF-(4.)e.

The streaivi course extends through a narrow valley in a v/ooded,
mountainous area. A large lart of the watershed has been logged.

A 4-foot high dam for a swi'^iing pool at the Rujada Ranger Station, 1-j miles above the mouth, might at tines obstruct the passage
of fish.
The gradient is fairly steep with numerous cascades and low falls.
Over 50 percent of the stream bed is composed of bedrock and large rubble. No salmon y^ere seen or reported. The stream does contain small
numbers of resident rainbovf ana cutthroat trout. Hone of the tributaries
were accessible for any great distance.

—

(June 2-3, 1938; ilanavan and
Frank I^rice Greek .
25Fl''-(4.) f .
Langton.) Joins Layng Greek to form Row River at a point approximately 22 miles above the mouth. The stream is about I6 miles long, of
vfhich the lower 8.3 miles were sui'veyed up to an impassable falls 25
feet high. The stream v/as 55 - 65 feet wide, the discharge v/as 132
c.f.s., and the v/ater temperature was 50° to 52° F.

The stream flov/s tlirough a narrow steep-walled canyon bordered
heavily forested (mountains. Small scale logging operations vrere in
progress
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The strean gradient is fairly steep, Ydtli nuraerous lov/ falls
and cascades. A falls 10 feet high located 2^- miles above the
mouth \vas considered a barrier to the upstream mssage of fish.

None of the six tributaries observed were considered lar£;e
enough to warrant a detailed survey. A few cutthroat trout were
the only fis!i seen or reported,

25FF-(5). Black Butte Creek .— (June 17, 1933; Ilanavan.) Enters the Coast Fork aporoximately 30 miles above the mouth. The
stream is about 6 railes long, and was surveyed f'-.^r only AGO ^'ards
up to an old impassable 8-foot high mill dan. A falls about 6 feet
high is located only 85 yards above the nouth, and is passable viritli
difficulty. The discharge was about 15 c.f .s., but is much smaller
in late summer.
The stream bed was silted, and there was some pollution from a mercury mine. The stream v;as of no possible value to

migratory

fisli.

Pj\RT

BDinm'mASZ

ABOVii;

DAjI (to

III

but not including the Deschutes River)

Introduction
The Sub-area above Bonneville Dam includes portions of the
Gorge and the east Cascade Ifcuntain slope. In the foothill section the banks of the Golurabia Hiver slope gradually to the
high hills and plateaus. There is little precipitation in this section except during the winter nionths . iio-'.rever, there are a nuiaber
of small partially spring-fed streams rising in the hills tliat formerly had sustained flo-v;s, and that were reixirted to have formerly sui>ported small runs of salmon and steelhead trout. At the present tirae
the flows of nearly all of these streams are diverted for irrigation.
Unless provision should b-e made for the release of small but sustained
flov;s below the diversions these streams will continue to be of little
value to salraon.
ColuTiibia

List of Streams
Page
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36
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37.
38.
39
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96
.96
96

Eagle Creek
Ruckel Creek
Herman Greek
A.

Jilast

Fork.

Gorton Greek
Lindsey Creek
Vifarren Creek .
Starvation Creek
.
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.... 96
»
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o

Streams too small or too steep to Trarrant survey.
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41.
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44*

Viento Creek..........
96
Perhain Creek . » . „
,..„...
96
Phelps Creek „» ... .......
....00
96
Hood River.. ..»,... o
96
Indian Creek . o . »
A.
97
B. Neal Creek.......
,
97
C
Odell Greek
08
D. Ditch Creek.
98
South Pine Creek
E.
96
East Fork...
„
F.
98
I-Iiddle Fork..
(1)
98
* a . Tony Creek
b. Bear Creek.
>< c . Sliot Branch.
d . Clear Branch ,...,..,
i. Pinnacle Creek...e. Coe Branch.
(2) * Trout Creek.-- -,,..,
(3) «• Evans Greek
.....
Tillie Jane Greek
(4)
«• Palallie Creek.
...
(5)
Cold Spring Creek.
(6)
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Clark Creek. ^ ,
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G. Vtest Fbrk
98
Dead Point Creek
(1)
99
Green Point Greek
(2)
99
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« b. Long Branch Greek..
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(3)* I^ke Branch..
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a. Divers Greek
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(4)* Ladd Creek. ......
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,
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....
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The Survey

—

(Inspected larch 21, 194A; Nielson.) Unters
34* Eagle Creek .
the Columbia iai'iiediatel^'- above Bonneville Daia, Tlie stream is about 11
niles long, of i/hich tlie lov;er 2 miles vrers inspected up to an inAlthough tiiere is s javming area
i:)a3sable falls over 100 feet high.
for several hundred salmon, it is little used by the run of fall chiuook
which enters the streaia because tliese fish are intercepted at hatchery
raoV:s of the Oregon Fish Corni7.ission located about 1/2 mile above the
."louth.
The eggs are taken to the Bonne'/ille hatchery.
35.

Ruckel Creek .

— (inspected

March 21, 1X4. j Nielson.) This small

streara entering the Colimbia aliout 1 mile above Bonneville Dan is of little value to salmon because of an impassable falls />D feet in height lo-

cated less than

1//+

mile above the mouth.

—

Herman Creek . (Inspected March 21, 19445 Nielson.) Knters the
Coluiiibia 5 miles aljove Bonr'.eville Dai.i, is 7g miles long, and is blocked
by an impassable falls about 1 mile above the mouth. It was about 15
feet -iTide and had a flov; of 20 c.f.s.
36.

There is suitable sj:)aYming area for several hundred salmon below
falls, but this area is little used ny t,ne run of fall Chinook
saL'tion vhich enter the stream because these fish are intercepted at the
mouth by hatchery racks of the Oregon Fish Commission. Ttie eggs are
liatched at the Q:: Boiv station on t;iis stream and at the Bonneville hatchery.
tlie

Gorton Creek ;
Lindsey Creek ;
iforrRn Greek ;
Stanfation Creek ;
Viento Greek
i^ertiam Greek ;
/^i2.
(inspected Lfe.rch 22, 1944; h'ielson.) These are
Phelps Creek .
43.
all siTiall strea-is entering the Coluiabia Riv&r in the 15 mile section
betvireen Herman Creek and Hood River.
Some of them become dry during the
summer, and all of tliem are blocked l^y imj)assable falls at points varyir^
from 100 yards to I/4 mile al'ove tb.eir mouths. They are of no value to
salmon.
37.
3B.
39*
40.
41 .

:

—

—

Hood River
(inspected March 22, 1944; Nielson.) Knters the
River at the City of Hood River, Oregon. The main stream is II2
miles long to the confluence of t}ie E--^.st and Vfcst Forks. The stream vras
4/^.

.

Col-oiubia

«•

Streams too small or too steep to \varrant survey.
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about 75 feet v/ide and discharging about 1^000 Cof.s.^ at high water
stage. However;, the discliarge at the raouth from July tiirough December
is generally less than 50 c.f ..s.
The Pacific Power and Light Company has a diversion dam 5 feet
high located about U miles above the mouth. The effectiveness of a
fishway at the east end is impaired by debris deposited near its lovifer end by a trash chute Kviiich parallels ito This condition could be
corrected easilyc About 450 c.f.s,^ is diverted at the 7iest end of the
dam through a pipe line to a povrer plant located 1/2 mile above the
mouth. During low water periods this diversion carries almost the entire floTj- of the river leaving the 32-ii^ile stream section from the
dam to the powerhouse return dry or nearly so. The diversion is provided only with a trash rack, and shoulc' be screened to prevent the loss
of fish. If possible j a flov; sufficient for the passage of fish shf'uld
be maintained at all times between the dam and the povrerhouse return.
The Oregon Fish Commission and Game CoLimis s ion have recently successfully
negotiated with the pov/er company for an electric fish screen and a new
fishway at the dam.
_o

The Farmer's Irrigation Canal diverts a maximum of about 80 c.f.s.j
at a point 11 miles above the mouth and should be screened.

The gradient is moderate to fairly steep. Good resting pools are
scarce., the stream bed is composed mainly of boulders and large rubble,
and suitable spai-ming areas are scattered.

Hood River formerly supported large runs of fall Chinook salmon and
steelhead trout^ the greater number of which siaTmed in the tributaries.
Due largely to the effects of dans and diversions the chinook salmon run
has been nearly exterminated^ and the steelhead run has been greatly reduced.
This river system has good potential salmon production possibilities
if the necessary stream improvements are made.

UUko Indian Creek .— (Not surveyed) Enters 1 mile above the mouth
value to
It is a small stream^ about 7 miles long, and is of little
use.
irrigation
of
because
migratory fish
1MB. Neal Greek . —(Inspected I^rch 22^ 1944i Nielson.) Enters
Hood River l/U mile above the Pacific Power and Light Company Dan, is
about 9 miles long, and had a flovi of 60 c.f .s.
is located U miles
boards are in
fish
vrfien
flash
impassable
to
and
is
above the mouth.,
but
during low T>rater
to
c.f
.s.,
amounted
about
diversion
30
place. The
stream
flow
is
diverted.
entire
the
periods practically

A concrete irrigation diversion dam A feet high

'9Y

Suitable spavming area v/as Tound aloni_, the entire course of
the strGam, but in order for it to be utilized sufficient flovir i/ould
have to be allowed belov.'- the daii for the passa^^e of fisli, a fishway
constructed at the dan, and the diversion screened.
Odell Creek .—
Ditch Creek .—
South
Pine Greek . These three small streams are of little
44-2.
oossible value to migratorv fish and were not surveyed.
44.C,

44D.

—

—

44r. Li^.st Fork, Hood River .
^Inspected Ikarch. 22, I9/1.A5 Nielson.)
Joins the V/est Fork to forn main llood River. Th.u stream is about 26
miles long, rising high on the slopes of lit. Hood. The lower 6>r miles
to the Erstside Irrigation Ditch was inspected. The stream was about
50 feet Tj-idc and disc! arming 450 c.f.s.

A concrete poiver dam of the Orej^on Lumber Companj^^ located l-g
miles above the mouth, is 3Q feet hi^h and was built in 1925. ^t has
a 33 pool wooden fishway.
Th.e power diversion should be screened.
The Easts ide Irrigation Ditch at a point 6-?;- miles al.'ove the nr'uth
There is no dam, but the diversion
b^.s a maximum ca]")acity of I65 c.f.s.
should be screened.
In the stream section inspected tliere is a consic:erable amount of
boulders, large rubble, and sand, suitable spavming area occurring only in small scattered patches. The upper section of the stream ijas not
surveyed.

44F-(1). Iliddle Fork, Hood River .— ^.Insiiected Iferch 22, 19U;
Nielson.) lilnters tiia liast ;'Jt)rk about 2 miles above the iiouth^. The
stream is about 9 railes long to the confluence of the Clear and iiliot
Branches, which rise in glaciers on the sloj^es of lit. Hood. The stream
was 60 feet wide ?nd disci arging abiout 400 c.f.s.
The I.'liddle Fork irrigation diversion carnal is located about 6
miles above the nouth, !i?.s a capacity of 70 c.f.s., and should be
screened.
This stream has more ^ood spavming area than the li'ist Fork, and
has definite potential value as a salmon prorlucer if improvements are
made on lovrer Hood River for the passage, of fish.

—

^Inspected I_Aarch 23, 1944} Nielson.)
440. Vfeat Fork., Hood River .
Joins the Liast Fork to form main Hood Rivfir ll^j miles above tl^.e mouth.
The stream is 14 miles long to the confluence of ijlk and HcGee Creeks
which rise high on the slopes of Mt. Hood.
j,

The lovrer 6 railes to the Dee Irrigation Canal v/as inspected.
stresDi v;as 40 feet wide and discharging about 300 c.f.s.
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The famous Punchbov/l f^lls are located 1/2 mile above the nouth,
vihere the stream drops about 15 feet into a large, deep, circular pool.
It is reported that sone steeli.ead are able to ijass this falls at hi£;h
ivater periods^ and in former years considerable numbers of chinook

salmon are said to liave SiJavmed above the falls. The pool below the
falls was then a popular place for salmon anglers, uhn took large numbers of fish each year, ho salmon have been seen above the falls in
recent years, due in iJart to the reduction in floy-i because of diversions
above, which has made the falls more difficult for fish to pass.
The Dee Irrigation Canal, located 6 miles above the mouth, has a
capacity of 25 c.f.s., and should be screened.

The \iest Fork contains the best spavming area in the Hood River
system, and could accoriaiodate several thousand salmon and steelhead
if the stream were niade accessible by improvements in lower Hood River
and the construction of fishivay at Punchbowl Falls.
The upper 8 miles of the stream and its upper tributaries should
be surve^red.

Dead Point Creek .— (Inspected ^arch 23, 194-43 Nielson.)
entering; the kfest Fork of Hood River imincdiatel;'- below
Funchboi/'l I!fe.lls<.
It is blocked at the mouth by an impassable falls
over 50 feet high, and is of no possible value to mi£,ratnry fish.

4AG-(1).

A small stream

—

(lns|5ected IJkrch 23, 1944; Nielson.)
Green Point Creek.
l^UG-i2).
Enters the 'iVest Fork about 1 mile above Punchboiil Falls . It is 6 miles
long, 15 feet wide, ?ind had a discharge of 25 c.f.s. The gradient is
steep and there is little suitable s^rnvming area.

Rock Creek .
Hosier Creek .
47 • Ro^1fena Dell Creek .
(Inspected tJarch 23, 19 '^(4 J Nielson.) These
48. Chenov;eth Creek .
four sm^.ll streams enter the Columbia River between Hood River and The
Dalles, Oregon. Thej^ all carry little or no water during the summer
None of them are of value to salmon.
45«
46.

—

—

(Inspected Iferch 24, 1944; Nielson.) Enters the
49. Mill Greek .
Columbia River at T!-ie Dalles, Oregon. It is about 10 miles long to the
confluence of its north and south forks. The stream was 12 feet wide
and discharging about 20 c.f.s. Several small unscreened diversions
were observed.

Although tl:e stream contains suitable S]XLvming area throughout^ and
reported to have formerly supported small runs of salmon and steelhead
it is noviT subject to extremely low flows during the summer and fall
montlis
and is of little value to salmon.
is
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The North and South Forks each contain some additional spawning
area^ but also are subject to low summer f lov/s o

Threemile Creek .— (inspected llarch 24^ ^L^; Ni.elson.)
50.
This small stream enters the Columbia about 2 miles above The Dalles,
Oregon. Since it becomes completely dry during the summer and fall
months it is of no value to salmon.

—

-(inspected I'Jarch 24, 194-45 Nielsen.)
Fifteenmile Creek
Enters the Columbia 3 miles above The Dalles, Ore^'on. The stream is
about 40 miles long^ of vrfiich the lovrer 7?^ miles yras inspected. It
was discliarging 60 cfoS., but the flow is reduced to less than 5
c.f .So, at the mouth during lov/ \ra.ter stages. This fluctuation in
flow greatly limits tne value of the stream to salmon.
51»

.

There is a falls 12 feet high at a point I/2 mile above the
mouth.
This fall is provided with a 5-step concrete fishway, but
since the first jump is 3 feet high, it is difficult for salmon to
ascend at lovf water stages.

An abandoned rock and masonry diversion dam 10 feet high is located 300 yards above the falls . This dam is generally passable
around one end except at low-water stages, and could be improved.
There is a natural cascade about I/4 mile above the dam that is
a barrier at Iot/ water stages.

Although it -vvas reported that a fevr chinook salmon enter this
stream under favorable flovj- conditions it is of little present value
to salmon. A fevf steelhead may ascend at high water stages and utilize
some of the sjswning area in the middle and upper sections.
.The tributaries to this stream are also subject to the same unfavorable low water conditions in the summer and fall.
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